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BEV. JOHN CAMERON CALLED TO HIS RE 
WARD AFTER SIXTY-THREE YEARS 

IN THE MINISTRY.

•4 ♦

/indispensable in Winter.X
3 Thçie’s a need in every home for Y

h.ïY’s Strop of Red Spruce Gum

X
:

It is generally admitted 
that no other Teas suit 
the taste of ovir own 
peo 
wel

\V fit The death of the Rw. John Camer
on- occurred at his residence livre on 
Friday morning at eight o'clock, at 
the advanced age of eighty-mar 
years. Mr. Cameron was born Sept. 
20th, 1817, at Riverton, in the County 
of Pietou, and has been in the minis-

Adrnns McDougall, of Sydney, and 
James Cameron, at present lit the 
employ of Messrs. M. S. Brown A 
Co., Halifax, lie had only one daugh
ter by the second wife, Miss Cun 
Cameron, who resides with her mother

I

,"-•!! MORSESm.
Ij . . A fe^ doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat %

“• ........  X3 - A'\ L,.*“ curative properties of Canadian Spruce X
3 GMri-comlMnad with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 eta. bottle. \
A——o—s  ...... .............................. ................................................ A

in Bridgetown.
~ I try wxty-three years. He was first in-*. toi(lgpt„w„ lows 

I ducted over the congregation at Ken-
I 4n Mr. Cameron's 

death a valued citizen. Since his resi
dence in Bridgetown he has taken a 
keen interest in the moral and mater
ial progress of the town, and especial
ly in the advancement of education. 
Although of late years his sight and 
hearing have been seriously impaired, 
his interest in his friends and in top
ics of general interest has remained 
unabated.

* NEW PROHIBITION BILL. netcook and the Clore and in 1844,
MileST second I over the congregation at Nine

River and Elmsdale in the County ofThe much discussed prohibition bill 'be brought for more than one 
white? the officers of the Nova Septia offence. Any ins|>ector, may without a 

- " Temperance Alliance have had in Warrant, enter the premises of any
contemplation for some months was person, convicted within a year under ] ordained
introduced in the house of assembly the act, ami search for liquors.
Friday last by E; H. Armstrong of Every stipendiary magistrate of a .
Yarmouth. town, city. municipality or county tall>' physically active and took

The act follows the Prince Edward «hall examine on oath persons brought j » lively interest in current events- He 
Island law and the Canada Temper- before them charged with drunkenness preached Ins last sermon in thea.or- 
ance act with some new provisions as to the person and place from Mon Memorial rimed, here in 1904. 
which will make it probably more el- which they obtained their liquors, and 1he ilcceased was twice married, 
fective than either. a refusal of such an accused person first Mary MacGregor, daugh-

The bill contains the usual prohibi- to answer satisfactorily to the magis- ‘«r of the lote ;,a”lei‘ MacGregor, D. 
tory clauses against selling or keeping trate shall be regarded us a comtempt M 1 ,rto“ aod afterward, to sabel
liquor for sale and the forfeiture of of court. «ebb, daughter of the late John N.
aU liquors in respect to which an of- The act provides that persons who H*bb‘ of Bridgewater 
fenoe has been committed sell, treat, or give liquor to any per- ^he children by the first wife are,

Proprietors who allow their build- *>n in any street or by-way shall be the Misses Minnie and Jessie Cameron, Miss Una Cameron, âlso Rev. A; J, 
logs to be used where liquor is sold lilfcle to the same penalties as speci-1 cesidmg in Los Angelos, (al., Mrs. MacDonald, 

illegally are alike guilty and liable 
with the person directly making the 
sales.

The governor in council upon the 
recommendations of the town, city, or 
municipal councils shall appoint 
spectore to enforce the act for such 
town, city or municipality, and shall 
also appoint a general inspector who 
shall have general powers and super
vision over the other inspectors. These 
officers shall be paid by the givern- 
ment and all fines recovered by them 
shall go to the provincial treasury.

The following penalties are provided:
For first offence 9100 fine or four 
months imprisonment; for second of
fence 9900 fine or three months im
prisonment; for third and subsequent 
offences, sic months imprisonment.

Prosecutions are to be commenced 
11 within six months alter the commis

sion of the offense. Prosecutions may

STALLIONS BATTLE
IN A BAILWAY CAB

Death of Williae S. Salford
Hunts. He came to Bridgetown as an 

missionary in 1885 and rit- OLDEST DEAF MUTE IN PROVINCE*
signed in 1887.

Up to a few days ago he was men- William S. Sandford passed away
very suddenly at his home in Weston, 
Kings county, on Feb. 14th, at 12 p., 
m., at the age of S3. He was the eld
est son of the late Jonathan and Me
linda Sandford. 31 n. Sandford was the 
first deaf mute in Kings county and 
through kind friends received his edu
cation at Hertford, Conn.

Strathroy, Ont. March 1.—After an 
hour's imprisonment in a box car 
with two stallions engaged in death 
struggle, Fred Paisley climbed down 
from a freight train at Strathroy, 
broken in nerve and covered from 
head to foot with countless bruises. 
One horse lay dead in the car, the 
other is dying, and Paisley refuses tq 
go on.

The funeral service was held on 
Monday afternoon, Rev. A. J. Mac
Donald, of Gordon Memorial church, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Henry 
Davison, after which the remains were 
taken by train to Elmsdale for inter
ment, and were accompanied by Mrs. 
Cameron, Mr. James Cameron and

•4 Hia death
Came very unexpectedly. Although he 
seemed in his usual health he passed 
away while sleeping in his ehnitx Re_ 
was a man of good intelligence hnd 
highly respected by all who knew him. 
He experienced religion while at 
school and

BOTH HORSES LOOSE.

Paisley started out from Elderton 
with two valuable heavy draught ptal
lions for Montana, tethered at 
fte ends of the car, and Paisley in a 
little bunk 
freight pulled out of London shortly 
after dusk one 
a few minutes slipped his halter and 
savagely attacked the other horse. Be
fore Paisley could interfere both 
horses were loose.

START OF THE BATTLE.

» tied above.
The act shall go into effect in any 

county upon the repeal of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

i*
oppos- for years was a faithful 

member of Berwick Baptist church.
Mr. Sanford had the homestead and

OimiARY Attempts to Deceive 
The Ladies of Canada in the corner. As the

MRS. ELIZABETH FOSTER. was a successful farmer, 
and barn were models of neatness. His 
son,. Lome, 
farmer.

His house
ANOTHER HEAD-ON COLLISION. horse after tugging for•« Attempts have been made by 

makers of weak and adulterated pack
age dyes to have the ladies of Canada 
believe that their

in- some
Mrs. Elizabeth Foster, on* of the 

aged and highly esteemed citizens oi 
an impact of sufficient force to crush I Lower Granville, passed away sudden- 
the ponderous locomotive? like leper, I ly on the morning of Feb. ‘45th, after 
twist and bend them and knock them an illneM of on|y a few bour* sb* 
from the track and down an embmiK-1 wa8 ^ y**n 

t into

was also a progressiveWaterbary, Conn., March 2.—With V*
Mr. Sandfordcommon products 

are as good as the popular DIAMOND 
DYES for the work of home coloring, 

of age and the last Some agent, of the crude and worth-
a ditch, two passenger | •urvlvinF of her family, having less dyes referred to, have made state- Then commenced the battle that

trains, a regular and a special, met j fol|owed to their graves the bodies oi meats that their miserable dyes are lasted until the train drew into 
in a head-on collision today, on the | her bueban<L tbe *ate Robert Foster, made according to the formulae of Strathroy. The horses bit and kicked 
Nantucket diviaion of the New York, I Ewl ' a »oa and two daughters. Mrs. DIAMOND DYES. All such statements and fought all over the 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, at I Edward Marshall, of Clarence, An* are false and have resulted in loss pitch dark, and Paisley could see 
Flatta Mills, about a mile and a half Inapoba county, is her grand daughter and trouble in many homes. nothing. Twice he tried to open the
below this city, resulting in the death I ant* “«rest surviving relative. During The manufacturers of the celebrated door and jump out, but both times he 
of four men and serious, if not fatal, I **” *onF *«e t*me ,be **perien.>ed DIAMOND DYE8 would warn the la- failed, Again and again be was knock- 
injury to two more. A score oi others | much sorrow. She, however, did not dies of Canada to beware of such ed down and kicked. Then one of the 
nr. greater or less seriously mrt. The | bear lt °*oae; for *“ tbe ycar 1 S(‘- common dyes- being subetituted when horses dropped dead, killed by a ter- 
dead are the crews of the engines. | ^ *“ converted to Christ under I DIAMOND DYES are asked for. All

the ministry of the Rev. Isa Walla- c, progressive merchants in Canada sell
D. D., and .united w*th the Lower DIAMOND DYES which 
Granville church. During the latter guaranteed dyes in the world, 
years of her life it was not permitted Send your full address for free 
to her to attend public worship or Booklets and card of Dyed Samples of
move much among people; yet 1er 30 colors to The Wells A Richardson
quiet, consistent life told for right- Co., Limited, Montreal, 
ev us ness within the sphere of her in
fluence. The funeral service Was h-M

Î. w-as twice married, 
both his wives being mutes. His first 
wife was Miss Taylor, of Vermont, 
who died in 1868. Afterwards he 
ried Miss Emma Luces, of St. John, 
N. B., who survives him. They had 
four children, of whom all are deed. 
Three daughters died in childhood, the 
eldest being thirteen yearn of age. 
Their only son, Mr. Lome W. San
ford died in January 1899. 
married and left two daughters.

The fanera! took place on Saturday 
and was largely attended. Pastor XL 
P. Raymond officiating. Interment 
was at Berwick cemetery.

mar.

car. It was

Jk He waa

* rific kick. The surviving horse injured 
and frightened, plunged around the 
car and it was not till Paisley got 
out that he was safe. The car 
off at Strathroy and Paisley is in the 
hands of a doctor.

ét ant the only
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.Bank of Nova Scotia was cut :

An athletic exhibition will be given 
in the 3.. M. C. A. next Monday 
night.

A checker tournament will begin 
next Tuesday evening. Members wish
ing to enter kindly hand their 
to the secretary.

Boys meeting Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

Subscriptions are now the order of 
the day. Don't bë behind the times. 
Everybody is doing their share.

(INCORPORATED 1832.) "1

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

$3,000,000 CASTOR IAGOV. SWETTENHAM
HAS REIGNED.at the home of William Winchester. 

Esq., Stony Beach, on the afternoon 
of the 27th and burial took place »o 
the Stony Beach cemetery.—Com.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought* London, March 4.—The resignation

of Governor S wet ten ham, of Jamaica, 
has become an accomplished fact and 
he will leave that Island 
affairs can be arranged.

Let no young man ever permit ft to enter hie head that 
economy Is meanness, or that lt to to be despised, 
saves who can afford to give, and nothing fs mean which Is honest 
and which goes to establish one’s Independence.

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY IN 
THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Bears the 
Signature ofIt 1» he who MRS. KENNETH K. HINES. as soon as

On the 19th of February, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gormley, Koxbury,
Margaret Sherman, beloved wife of 
Kenneth R. Hines, in the twenty- 
seventh year of her age, passed to 
her eternal rest* The funeral was con
ducted at the house, by the Rev. M. 
W. Brown, of Lawrencetown, assisted 
by Rev. W. M. Brown, also of Law
rencetown, and Rev. H. H. Saunders, 
of Paradise. She leaves to mourn 
their loss, a husband, father, mother, 
fixe brothers and three sisters, also a 
large circle of friends. All the sun
shine of the home seemed gathered 
round “our Margaret," Now all is 
strangely dark to those who are thus 
sadly bereft. Deepest sympathy is ex
tended the bereaved ones.—Com.

CAN YOU?N. 8.,

H. H. JOHNS ON, Manager Bridgetown Branch.

afford to miss this Saturday Special Sale 
There are many items here that you
in need of and you can get them cheaper 
at our Special Sales.

* MILLINERY
areA Bargain on every Hat you buy x 

from now until MARCH 1st.
at

MISS CHUTE’S Collars Coal Hods Hooks & Eyes
Black and White 'spring Hooks 

and Eyes, 4 doz for

r* Ladies’ fancy collars In Battenburg 
Silk Lace and wash Collars.

Balance of Coal Hods, that we 
have left.smitm ICE B3U NB

Varnishes, Oil Stains, Varnish Stains< 12 l-2c. 19c. 5c.Charlottetown, March 1 .—The win
ter steamer Stanley bound to P. E. 
Island stuck in the ice one mile from 
Pietou Island had a narrow escape 
from destruction today. Running in 
the ice almost laid her on her beam 
ends, breaking all the rail on port 
side, and so serious became the situa
tion that the captain landed forty 
passengers, including the Abegweit 
hockey team and the Jere McAuliffe 
Comedy Company on Pietou Island.

We have a large assortment of these 
goods in stock, together with a complete 
line of Drop Blacks 0 hromes, Graining 
Colours Siennas, Umbers and Carriage 
Gloss Paints, and 10 shades of Alabastine.

Our Varnishes are done up in gallons, 
halves, quarts, pints, and half pints. Our 
Varnish and Oil Stains comprise 6 different 
shades in pint and half-pint cans.

We have in addition, a fine line of 
Mixed Faints, all shades, and a full assort
ment of Brushes, We offer these goods to 
the public at special low prices*

Wash Basin Dress fastners Side Combs
Dress fasteners in either 

Black or White 2 doz. for

Ruching
Rnching in Black or 

White tier yard.
Agate wash basin 12 

ii dies large size. Ladies’ .Side Combe per 
pair

■¥ 12 l-2c 8c. 4c. 8c1

Specials in GroceriesV

WALKED TO THE SHORE.
Pineapple, can 
Peaches, can, 
Strawberries, can, 
Pumpkin, can. 
Clams, can,
Plums, can,
Quaker Oats,
Puffed Rice,
Minute Tapioca,

Morse’s 30c. Tea,
Tiger 40c. Tea,
Nutmegs, oz.,
Buckwheat, pkg,
40c. Chocolates,
Mixed Chocolates,
Fudge,
Our Mixed Chocolates and 

Creams,
Oranges, doz.,

Earlier in the day fourteen passen
gers, mostly sturdy lumbermen walked 
to the Island shore, fifteen miles dis
tant over the heavy ice, arriving al
most exhausted.

The Minto

V,

is also stuck In the 
heavy ice near the Stanley. Both out 
a week and are likely to remain for 
several days yet. In the meantime 
communication will be kept up by the 

tall boats hauled by hand between 
th* Capes;

- R SHIPLEY ■
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Rising Sun Stove Polish, 
Baker’s Cocoa,
Mustard, $ lb can. 
Macaroni, pkg,
Welcome Soap,
Dried Beef, can,
Allspice,
Red Rose 30c. Tea, 
Morse's 35c. Tea,

7c.
12c.
10c.
9c.
4c.

13c.
6c.

25c.
30c.
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IF YOU WISH .ANY ASSISTANCE IN |

imioJooiioil
had oome on the HaUfax engine and (Jt f# g( TRAINS 18 COLLISION
he returned -with the injured engineer.
Flavin, however, passed away about 
nine o'clock.

The scene at, Brookfield was a weird 
one. Smashed cars were on 
sidings and the debris of the postal 
car was strewn along the track. 3b 
the centre of the picture were the two 
engines. No. 317 on train nine, and 
No. 237 on ; twenty-six, locked in .a 
death grip. Men from the working 
crew were-searching for Hill's body in 
the ruins «of-engine No. 237, and an
other engine .was endeavoring to pull 
the wroeked .engines apart. This was 
finally dome, .and they were placed on 
a siding.

A steam .erase came down from 
Truro, but it -was not needed very 
much for none.of the track was injur
ed and no cars were derailed. Several 
cars which -wane .so badly smashed as 
to be not worth repairing, were burn
ed up, and their trucks hoisted off the 
line.

It was about -eight o’clock when the 
Maritime Express _got past and in 
quick succession tto. .14 the Truro lo
cal, and No. 10, .-St. John eapress, got 
away.

The order on which No. 26 *»vas run
ning was as follow*:—Conductor Guin- 
an and Engineer Flavin. No. .26, will 
cross A. J. McDonald in Truro, and 
No. 9 at Brookfield instead of Alton.

Falls, Ont., March L-—A 
occurred on the C. .

Smith's
head-on collision 

several I P* R* at Mountain Station at six 
o’clock this morning. That some one 
blundered is evident. Two men were

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scatf s Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

Rùt the strongest point .about Scotf S 
Emulsion is that you don't have to be 
sick to get nwuhs from it.

:

ES. or, if you* want to63i:
burned to death and several were in
jured.
express messengers. They are:

William Hutchins, Coburg, express 
Messenger, deed.

J. G. Nicholson, Montreal, express 
messenger, dead.

A. Lesperance, Montreal, baggage 
master, badly cut.

Engineer Ha'rtney, ■ of the passenger 
train, Montreal, fingers cut off.

The only passenger injured was E. 
McQueen, of Owen Sound.

The dead are both Dominion Improve Your Farm or Buildings
<4 apply to meter funds on easy terms.

It keeps up .the athlete’s, strength, put* fat 
riiin people makes a fretful 'baby happy, 

brings color test pale girl’s Aeob, and 
vents coughs, odds and consumption.

concentrated form for rick and
**4S

|S F. W. HARRISW
Eastern Canada Loan Company’s Agent, Annapolis Royal.

1 4

<Food in
ureH, young and slid, rich and poor. Always Remember the Fkdl Name

I .axative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Ctid in One Day, Grip m Two,

i
CREW JUMPED TO SAFETY.

And it contains no drugs and mo alcohol. No. 6 express, east-bound, which left 
Smith's Falls at five o'clock this 
morning, crashed into a freight, west
bound, on the same track. The express 
does not stop at Mountain Station, 
and., it ,Ls said, was running at the 
rial* of itifty milt» an hour when tlie 
collision occurred, about a hundred
rods east of that station. The track j----
is straight at that place, and the 
crews were able to see the impend
ing danger, and all jumped to save 
them sehr.es.

- - ALL DRUOmrtSl BO®. ANOUKOO.
1

Three Dead and SeveralEInjured
□m in Collisionfon’the I. C. R

A stuff corroepondeht of the Chron- .the baggage car .for about tea ifcet. 
icle, who proceeded to the scene of the and the clerk, wore thrown in all di- 
railway wreck at Brookfield, on Fri- rections but they escaped without sen- 
day night, writes the following oo- ous injury. No -me was injured m the

*Rubbers ! Rubbers !
ESSQBiEER INJURED.passenger cars.

Oliver Jed Wall, of No. 9 and Ftoc- 
Bob Phinney jumped when they 

wee inevitable and 
But it was not

count:—
Driver J. Flavin, 

express got confused in his train or
ders Tuesday night, and thinking he 
was to cross Train No. 9 at rAlton, 
ran past Brookfield siding, where he 

to have crossed the St. John ex-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MIN AMD’S L1XJ- 
MENT completely cured her and she 
has not been troubled for two years.

Yours cmlr,
J. B. LIVESQVE. 

SL Joseph, 1\ 0., 18th. Aug., 1900.

of the Ç. P. R. Everything in the 
shape of Rubbers

In this they were fortunately suc
cessful. Engineer Daniel Hartney, of 
Smiths Falls., and the driver of the 
express sustained the most painful in
juries, but he «escaped with the loss of 
three fingers. He was bruised and suf
fered slight injuries otherwise, as did 
#11 the crew.

A physician at Mountain attended 
to him at once «z»d he afterwards 
went on to Montreal tor further treat
ment. It is supposed he lost his fingers 
in tiying to apply the brakes or re
verse his engine before the awful im
pact came.

\ man
saw a collision 
both escaped unhurt.

the other engine. A LARGE STOCK OR HARD
Hill was pinned between the engine 

his dearth must have
was
press. That error resulted in a terrific 
head-on collision in which two men "E. A. COCHRANand lender and

been instantaneous. It took four hours 
were killed outright, two more were ^fcase his mangled body. Driver 
fatally injured, half a dozen others Flavin 
were badly shaken up, two engines ^e thiottle and 
were Very badly wrecked and several | uteg before he was released, 
cars were completely demolished. One taken out of the wreck he was uncon- 
of those fatally injured, Driver Flavin, j 8Cjous. Baggage Master Keith of No.

9 was buried under a mass of luggage 
Driver Flavin had been given an or- ancj for over two hours the rescuers 

der to cross No. 9 at Alton, but later strove to release his body. Finally it
was taken out through a hole chopped 
in the roof. Two of the mail clerks on 
No. 9 were cut and bruised and Bag
gage Master Becwanger of No. 26 wee 
hurled through a glass door. His 
shoulder was dislocated and he sus
tained numerous cute. Geordie Cook

UKpinned in the cab under 
it was twenty min- Rubbers ! Rubbers !WHICH MAN ARE YOU?

When
There are times when purse strings 

tightened when there is a proposi
tion of a public nature calling for 
contributions. Men will talk of their 
past contributions, of the failure of 
this, that and the other project, and 
will refuse to pay money for further 
plans which they say will not bring 
money to their pockets, 
some of these men

community, just as there are

î
are

has since died.

BEFORE STOCK TAKINGENGINES TELESCOPE*).

The two engines were telescoped in
to each other and were practically

was changed and he wasthis order 
ordered to cross No. 9 at Brookfield
instead of Alton. There can be only, 
ône explanation and that is that the 
engineer forgot about the change in 
the order.' But it was a costly mis
take for it cost him his life, together 
with the lives of two others.

I want to reduce my line of Fancy China, and offer 
for two weeks all articles in this line at exception
ally low figures. Some of the articles are CAKE 
PLATES, BON BON DISHES, CREAM and 
SUGAR SETS, BERRY SETS, Etc, and a few

ruined. The express car next the en
gine and the baggage car next to that 
received the full force of the collision. 
There wa& a stove in each, and either 
from these or from the lamps the 
wreck took fire, and in a few minutes 
both these cars’ were enveloped in 
flames.

4There arc 
to be found in ;every

sma:l potatoes in every hill, but when 
this condition becomes general, when 

to whom the community has a 
look for a slight return for

was not discovered until seven o’clock. 
A passer-by beard a moan comine 
from the remains of No. 9 baggage 
and mail cars, a search was made and 
Cook was found lying unconscious, 
amongst the splintered wood, with his 
feet badly frozen. He was taken into 
the station and a doctor summoned. 
He regained consciousness but could 
not tell how he came to be in the bag- 
age car. It is thought that he was 
stealing a ride in the car. For eight 
hours he lay unconscious in the biting 
frost and it is a great wonder he was 
not frozen to death.

Conductor Guinao brought the first 
news to Brookfield Station and at 
11.55 Superintendent Jarvis and Dr. 
Fulton arrived on a light engine. Half 
an hour later the auxiliary crew from 
Truro were on the scene.

About 1.30 an engine was attached 
to the passenger cars of No. 26 and
the passengers of No. 9 were taken to 
TrtirO and then forwarded to St. 
John. At about the same time an en
gine left Richmond for the wreck and 
on reaching the scene it was attached 
to No. 9’s cars and the passengers of 
26, together with the injured driver 
were taken to Halifax, Dr. Fulton ac- 

car telescoped companied this train. Flavin's brother

DEAD.
■*men

right to
the benefits and prosperity which they 
are enjoying, refuse to discharge one 
of their plainest duties and when the 
number of such men becomes so great

S. Keith, baggage master on train 
No. 9. Crushed in baggage car.

Luther Hill, fireman on No. 26. 
Crushed between tender and engine.

J. Flavin, driver oi C. P. R. ex
press.

PARLOR LAMPS. Call and see them. .
Â fU kTWO BURNED TO DEATH.

, I 4i ■ iThe express messenger, Mr. Hutch
ins, and his assistant, Nichol, were 
less fortunate. They essayed to get 
out of the car, but the legs of one 
were caught by some of the wreckage 
and he could not free himself. The 
other succeeded in getting his head 
and shoulders through the window of 
the car, but he was caught there and 
could get no further. Immediately 
these two cars took fire and the two 
unhappy men thus pinioned down saw 
the flames surrounding them, and rap
idly coming nearer and nearer to 
them, until they were finally burned 
to death in the presence of the pas
sengers and train crews who were do
ing all they could by chopping the 
car with axes, yet powerless to relieve 
them.

VF

C. L. PIOOOTTthe success of move-as to threaten 
ments in the public interest, that con
dition is an evidence of a specie* of

INJURED.
f /*>

G. Cook, Truro, crushed while steal
ing a ride in baggage car of No. 9.
Seriously injured in bead and badly 
frost bitten.

C. Beswanger, mail clerk on No. 9. 
Shoulder dislocated. Face badly cut.

Charles O’Reilly, mail clferk on No. 
9. Seriously cut around the head.

Fritz Dennis, sustained slight cuts 
and bruises.

It was a terrific impact. The en
gines were locked together and each 
hpl\ef was crushed in up to the smoke 
Stack,

On No. 9 the express car telescoped 
the mail car and utterly demolished 
it, sweeping all the framework of the 
car from the trucks. The three passen
ger cars were not damaged but the in
mates were sent sprawling in all direc
tions. /

On? No. 26, the mail

fdry rot which, if not speedily remov
ed will land the community in the 
commercial graveyard. In every town 
there are movements which call for 
the expenditure of money. Some of 
these are of a distinctly public charac
ter, and are paid for through taxa
tion. Others are of a semi-public char
acter, and for them the funds must be 
raised by voluntary contributions. 
These must come from the men who

f

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR 

I. M. OTTERSON

W*. are the citizens and doing the busi
ness of the place and who have the 
money. There is no other way. 
man who has the money is the man 
who must pay the bills, if they are to 
be paid. Most enterprises of a public 
nature would have for their object the 
bettering of conditions, business and 
otherwise, 
town

. • » The CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 
IS BOTH AGREEABLE AND 

EFFECTIVE.V
v. : Bridgetown Photo StudioChamberlain’s Cough Remedy has no 

superior for coughs, colds and croup, 
and the fact that it is pleasant to 
take and contains nothing in any way 
injurious has made it a favorite with 
mothers. Mr. W. S. Pelham, 
chant of Kirksville, Iowa, says: “For 
more than twenty years Chamberlain’s 
Couch Remedy has been my leading 
remedy for all throat troubles. It is 
especially successful in cases of croup. 
Children like it and my customers 
who have used it will not take any 
other.” For sale bv W. A. Warren, 
Fhm. B.

I
Will be openwhich in a

WEDNESDAYS onlydirectlywill,
indirectly, return more than the 
money expended to those who pay it. 
A town that never has anything to

\

from now nntill WEDNESDAY March 5th. 1907, after that date I will
close my Biidgetown gallery. Those w ishing photos will do well to 
take advantage of the remainder of the time I will be in Bridgetown.do in a public way, is on the way to 

the cemetery. Any citizen who will do 
nothing for his town is helping to 
dig the grave. A man that curses the 
town and those who are trying to do 
furnishes the coffin. The man who is 
so selfish ns to have no time from his

My Annapolis branch will still be open every Thursday, as usual 
don’t forget the Bridgetown days

Every Wednesday until March 9th. 1907.
IN. M. SMITHGreatest of Tonics• the

BridgetownBurnt sauce pans are easily cleaned 
by filling with cold water, adding a 
lump of soda, and bringing to the boil. 
The tea tastes better if the kettle gets 
an occasional soda water bath.

business to give to the town affairs 
is making the shroud. The man who 
will not advertise is driving the 
hearse. The man who is always pull
ing back from any public enterprise 
throws hoquets on the grave. The 
man who is so stingy as to be howl
ing hard times, preaches the runeral 
sermon, and sings the doxology, and 
thus the town lies buried from all 
sorrow and care. The best man we 
have in our town for the general good 
of the town is the one you will al
ways see on the front seat in the pro
gressive movements. He is the first 
one to extend an open and warm 
hand to greet the stranger and wel
come him to the best town, to him, 
in the country. He will reScnt an in
sult to the town as quickly as ho 
would a slur to a member of his fam
ily. He very politely invites the chron
ic croaker to “move on.” He is ever 
ready to give his just proportion to 
every public enterprise. He talks up 
our towm at home and abroad and be
lieves it is the best place upon God’s 
green earth in which to live and de
sires to be buried here when lie dies. 
Let us all try and be like this-man 
for one year and our little town will 

I take on new life and improve as never 
before in its history..

I Va CPronounced Si-Keen.)

* Troubles ^

Baby’s nose can be kept from becom
ing sore vhen he has a cold by using 
absorbent cotton in place of a hand
kerchief. It keeps the tender skin from 
inflaming, and baby does not object.

v
\ .d

We are heavily stocked in heavy 
goods, Flour, Corn Meal, Feeds, ete, 

We carry the largest variety of 
?>Fresh Shelf goods in town, at prices 
low as the lowest.
Yours kind patronage solicited.

Desirable Property
Tenders are invited for tlie pleas

antly located, snug modern home, 
on School St, formerly owned and 
occupied by F. L. Milner, Esq., now 
in possession of the subscriber.

Contains eight rooms, including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 
condition. Hot air furnace in cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot 
water attachments.

The subscriber does not bind her
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

TWENTï-i-'lVË YEARS’ SUCCESSFUL RECORD

*MONEY can buy advertising space, but it can’t buy a 
quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
almost mirm olons cures of tbe most difficult and 

batncaU:. «joés turoat, luqg amj stomach troubles. Such is 
" rsyc'.L.e’s . nr,I Thousands.01 cases given up by leading 

doctorsas hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently çured by Psychine. -It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and a! I wasting diseases.

riw» gpM# 1 nssap&psaid beeo-.ddrctliye. lie used Pay. I -My lungs are now sound as a bell 
çaxpe, uopred him. —Si:*. J. Rangi | pfter using Kjchlha”—H. Bobbins,

Alter taking fe.CO r-c-h of Psy- I ‘‘pfyehinesaved my life."—A.Wal- 
chme my lungs a-c wei; und life is | den. 7 Cornwall St, Toronto.

9
I

J. E. LLOYD
%

Also for sale, a number of building 
lots on Granville'St, West 

Apply to
M. K. PIPER. 

MONITOR OFFICE. |

r
-■ Psychine Never ir-iils 'Psychine has no Substitute

1 At ALL DEALERS, SOc and $1.00 A BOTTLB »
: A

Kv >. Bridgetown 
Feby. 18th 1907.: YABB ritaaDR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W., Torontoik
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S.THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, N.

A. FOOD AND A TON IGTï^âmounVpaid^to two lam DW» was 

ovenr fifty dollars.
It cost over two hundred and fifty

; t«

* Professional Cards * »■
• y

Agricultural dollars to gather the crop. There were 
,from twenty to forty people a day on 

» the bog picking in fine weather; It is 
' very pleasant work. Thousands of bar
rels» more could be raised and find a

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Criwi & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAI NESS EXTRACTION

N What the-leading Medical Journal ofithe world has 
to say about FERROL..

After making a thorough test of FERROL in its 
laboratory the London (England) Lancet published an 
article from which the following is taken :

4r ^ooooooooooo-^»-^»000

dairy NOTES.
EMULSION OF

COD LIVER OIL Îowndo not think alike as 
for cows.

* good market for them, as they ran be 
shipped to almost all over the whole 
world. Many large cities where no use 
was made of this berry are learning

All dairymen
to the best kind of a tie

stationary stanchions were 
said they were the 

It did

IS THE STANDARD 
REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE 01 LIS MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND 
TONIC INGREDIENTS 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 
DOUBLEDWHILEITIS 
RENDERED PALATABLE 
AND ACCEPTABLE TO 
THE MOST DELICATE

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT

NATIONAL DRUG 
IEIa CHEMICAL.Cb.LT0 
0=1 HALIFAX NS L-m

OFFICE— Young’s Building, Queen St 
Monday and Tuesday of each week

Years ago
tried as it
best to keep the cattle clean.

correspondent
and disad-

waa
value of this fruit. Somethe-true

ARTHUR S. BURNS.
B.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician, Sargeen 
and Accoucheur

city of London knew' 
Not

years ago the
very little about the cranberry.

certain party from FERROLnot take long, says 
to find out the advantage

of this form of tying.
the stanchions were put 

fattened while

our

The very long ago a 
this side of the water sent a barrel of

vantage 
same

i
winter

cranberries to a friend in London, the 
rt'ceiving them wrote back» 1 and Residence— Church street. Bridgetown 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
in several steers 
confined in these stalls, 
entlv did well all winter, 
spring it was concluded that the most 
money was to be mnde by slaughter
ing „nd selling the meat to local buy- 

done. and the shoulders 
found to be black

were
They appar- 

The next
friend on
that the berries looked very fine but “This is a successful combination of the well- 

known valuable remedies, Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
The formula is no secret, and our

I

DR.lF. S. ANDERSON he thought they must have soured on 
the way, not knowing their acid quali
ties or how to Phosphorus.

analysis showed the presence and amount of consti
tuents as described. The preparation is a good one 
and of distinct therapeutic value. The association of 
an easily assimilable oil, in a fine state of division, 
with a phosphatic salt of iron which does not disturb 
the digestive functions and which is easily tolerated, 
determines its success as a food and tonic in wasting

usp them, but after aGraduate of the University Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

who sent the berrieswhile the mnn 
burned that his friend in London, was

This wasers.
of every steer were 
and blue. The

removed and the chain and bar 
since been used with much

trying to use them uncooked, with 
rrenm and sugar. But" today there are 
large quantities used in London. This 
year when I received the cheque from 
mv consignee in England, he said 

berries were ! cranberries now bring good prices in

stationary stanchions

J. J. BITCBIX, K. C„ were
have ever

Part of the bog yielded one barrel 
rod. which was a very 

The

better results.
Speaking of the economic feeding of u> lhp K(|Uan. 

dairy. cows. Prof. Plumb, of Indiana, |m,„|gom(, sight.
*ays:—Breed and individuality should |ar(,(, Hm| 0f „ bright crimson, or enr- 
be first considered; then feed. Equal m;n(1 co|or Some of them being three 

and bran combined biches and three eights in circumfer- 
The berries were entirely free 

On account of their fine

Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
sittings of the Courts in the Count)

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

*
J.ondon. I can flood, my bog with wa- 

time of the year to de- diseases.*'
What the London Lancet recommends as a food 

and a tonic in all wasting diseases must have very 
special qualities.

No higher endorsation is possible. The results 
following the use of FERROL for the past ten years 
have proved that this endorsation is well deserved.

ter at any 
stroy insects, and protect the buds and 

1 have sand or
oatsparts corn.

with good clover hay make a very
Experiments from 

that a reasonably large
may be profitable. In ket> where I sold them and brought a

berries from frost.
this, bog, which is usedsatisfactory rotation. gravel near 

'for the cultivation, of the cranberry.
1 will give you in a few words what 

of the growers of this berry say,

worms.
■ they take well in the mar-O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &c 
Beal Estate Agent, etc.

SHA1NER BUILDING,I

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt end satisfactory attention 

given, to the collection of claims, and 
ail other professional business.

have shown 
grain ration
an experiment at the University,: g00(j price. I shipped to Cape Breton, 
three cows were fed daily 42>ounds Halifax, Shelburne, St. John (N. B.) 
silage, 8 pounds hay, 6 pounds bran. and a few to London. All the parties 
2 pounds oil meat. 4 pounds com-and- were much pleased with them. Called 
cob meal per cow. Three others re- them excellent stock and wanted more. 

Reived about $he sain' roughage, but We pick the berries by hand, there are
The 1 rakes and scoops used to gather the 

berries are lost in

appearance

i. e., for the successful cultivation of 
this fruit. The following requisites are o

FERROL is not a, patent mystery. The formula k freely published. It is prescribed bf 
It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in

necessary.
1st—A peat or 

loam or clay.
2nd—Sand or gravel for covering the 

peat.
3rd—A dam and water to overflow

muck soil free from
the best Physicians.

I prominent Hospitals*. Sanitariums, etc.
4 just one-half the grain ration.

alternated four times dur- crop, but many 
ing the 84-day experiment. The heavy this way, and the vines in a young 
ration cost 69 cents and the other 47 bog get torn up pretty badly. We be- 

the three cows. The gaa to pick about the 20th of feeptem-

S. N. WEARE. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
lots were

the vines when necessary.
4th—Thorough drainage, although in 

they can be grown,

2—What is that which never asks a
question but requires many answers? 

3—When are 2 and 2 not equal to 4?
cents daily for ,
flow of milk was enough greater with ber. The neighbors who have the time

come on
J. M. OWEN, certain localities 

and are grown with a certain measure 
of success, without all the above re
quirements but under disadvantages. 
About twenty-five years in a distant 

in question, 1 clear-

PUZZLE CORNER.BARRISTER M tNOTARY IRUBLIO 
AWHAFOLIB BOTAI»

will be at his office In Butcher’s Block.
MIDDLETON.'kvanx THURSDAY.
Agent for JVere Scotia Building Society

Money to loam at 5 p.o. on Beal Estate seenrity

the heavy ration to make a net gain to spare both old and young 
of $8.84 for three cow’s during the the bog about nine o’clock 
twelve weeks of the experiment. Simi- morning, and pick until about five in 
lar results were obtained by the Con- the evening. The number of quarts 
necticut station. In an extended series that each person picks a day is kept 
of experiments it was found profitable in a book, when picking time is over 
to use more grain and increase the and the crop is all gathered, then 
digestible protein from about one and each person is paid the amount due 
three-quarters pounds to two and two- on the book. Small boys and girls 
fifths pounds daily. The Tennessee pick from thirty to sixty quarts a;

obtained profitable results by day, larger perstmsJÉck from fifty to
hundred at»4 jt®Bt>;-five, and some 

high as one hun^raMjtiji' sixty quarts 
in a dav of abouthours. On 
pay day the book range, five, seven, 
ten and thirteen dollars, and more ac
cording to what each person picked.

4—If you have a pie and give i-12 to 
A. 1-6 to B, 1-6 to C, 1-4 to D, and 
1-3. to E. what would you have left?

I 5—What two letters will make us

in the

ooooooo-oo-o-ooo-ooooooooo

Dear Boys and Girls,—Are you get- i food? 
ting interested in 
If not, wake

bog from the one 
ed the turf and the puzzle comer. 

up„ rub your eyes and world? 
on. We are anxiously

set with vines one 6—What "it is of great use in the
but I never got a halfhalf acre, 

bushel from that patch. I did not 
have the water there to protect them,

JOHN IRVIN
Barrister and Solicitor Be 

Notary Publie.

7—When is a piece of wood like atget a move 
awaiting to hear from a number of j king?

old-fashionedyou with some real 
brain
week. Our thanks to Atlas for his con-

and it was a failure. Some years ago 
my neighbor, Stedman Areuburg, cul
tivated a small patch and raised sev
eral good crops, but insects and frost 
have since made it a failure, not hav
ing water to flood it. I believ e there 
are lots of places in the province, 
and many in this county where they 
could be successfully grown, and thous
ands of dollars could be made out of 
*hat would be thought a

Answers in two weeks.
twisters during the comingstation

substituting alfalfa for wheat bran. A 
effort should be made to grow

•Shafner’w ^Building. Queen Streeernci
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

RHEUMATIC PAINS RELIEVED,
tribu tion this week. This gives usstrong

alfalfa as it is a fine dairy feed. B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of 
age, and for twenty years Justice of 
the Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says: 
:T am terribly afflicted with sciatic 

. „ rheumatism in my left arm and right
HIDDEN GIRLS NAME*-. [ hip. I have used three bottles of

. 1 Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and it did
1- 1 could not make Ma believe it. | me lots 0ftgood.” For sale by W. A.
2— It was a running race from start Warren, Phm. B.

courage to go on.

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

THE PUZZLE EDITOR, 
The Weekly Monitor,the country boy.

I
Personally, I believe in the country 

He receives strength from

noth
ill

born boy. , , ,
the soil and vigor from the air, and, 
while intelligence and knowledge come 

perhaps, in the minglings of the j 
strength and health are 

on which to

worthless
UNION BANK BUIOHNG.

* Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

bog.
1 have learned many things in this 

by experience, and from 
books written for the purpose as 
as from

to finish.
I 3—She had her

best,
city, bodily 
the best 
build
The country boy comes 
with the iron of the soil in his blood, 
the vigor of the country air In his 
lungs, his clothes and his habits of 

without frills—and it is the

“CORPSE"’ ASKS FOR FOOD.hat tied on with a
business

well ! string.foundations 
the superstructure of

Berlin, Feb. 27.—A woman named 
Hecker had a narrow escape from be
ing buried alive at Potsdam.

She had apparently died, her doc
tor had gifen a certificate, and the 
undertaker was on the point of plac
ing the body in its coffin when the 
woman sat up and demanded some- 

i thing to eat and drink.
I Relatives who were in the room fled 
j in terror, but afterwards returned and 

ted the awakened sleeper. Thirty-six 
i hours had elapsed between the sup- 
i posed death and revival.

All signs of mourning were removed- 
but she died next day.

4— Did he lend you that book?
5— In getting the ship to her berth 
tug was used.
6— If that house is to let, take it by

success, 
to the city

corresponding with practical 
growers in Cape Cod, (Mass.) the An
napolis valley and other places; I a 
would give information as far as I ;

industry, to those who 
in the cultivation of

Money to Loon on Flret-Olnee
BenlSetste.

a all means.
7— That place will soon be vacant.
8— That fire never ceases to burn.
9— It is a grand place to live in.

fLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

AYLBSFORD, N •

know of this 
are interested 
this fine fruit.

1
life are
frills that entangle the runner—and he 

he knows no
>

/j
lives cheaply because 
other wav; 
privations, and into his business he 
carries the economies which he has al
ways practised—and he “wins out. 
And there are higher than commercial 
valuations that enter into the assets 

Village friend-

SHEEP NOTES.he is used to toil and II

mim (Bv Shepherd.)
If sheep become costive, oil meal 

will frequently remedy the trouble.
The first effort in producing growth 

should lie to make it gradual.
It is next to impossible to fatten a 

poor sheep in cold weather.
Fatten and market 

and keep only those which are 
vigor.

Any ewe that has weak and watery 
eyes is either in poor health or lacks 
constitution.

No matter how good the herd, the 
sheep will gradually degenerate unless 
good rare is g.ven.

In keeping the sheep there is a. pro
fit to the farm for it liecomes cleaner 
and more productive.

BEHEADINGS.

11 
^iiii

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S.

Behead a meal and leave above.
Behead a certain country and leave 

an ache.
Behead a weapon and leave part of 

every sentence.
Behead 

tress.
Behead a boy’s 

color.
Behead to do 

part of the body.

!

country boy. 
the largest friendships; the 
multitude of acquaintances,

of the j A Kingston despatch dated February 
: 22, to a New York paper, said: 

a time-piece and lea\e a “Earthquake shocks here today caused 
walls of already damaged buildings 

and leave a to fall, shook down a new brick build
ing erected on a damaged foundation, 

, , i ; and spread terror among the inhabi- injury and leate a! tanU ^ the citv. Hundreds of negroes
i fell on their knees in the streets and 

prayed. There is a belief among the 
ignorant natives that before Easter 
Sun the island will be under the sea. 
Today’s shock
shock since the earthquake of Janu-

ships are
city has a

few friends, for fr.endship is made 
not in the distrac-

the old sheep
but
in the sqlitudes, 
tions and touch and go of the multi-

full of\ name

Undertakingl
tudes.

We do Undertaking In all ite 
branches.

ATI.AS.CRANBERRY CULTIVATION.

Secret of Good ihi(By W. A. Hebb.)J. H. Hcks & Son
Qwttn Street, Bridgetown.

is Ihe 107th distinct/ CONUNDRUMS.Much has been said, and many ques- j 
asked about cranberries during I—What is the oldest coupler in use? ary 14th.”Breadlions

the past fall, especially those grown 
Thinking it would be in-5 TELEPHONE 46.

■; on my bog. 
j teresting to a great many people, and 
j being asked to do so, is why I write 

the following:
cranberry derives the greater 

of its nourishment from the air, 
water, mid is said by

INTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

M"h at ever the breed is. profit re
tire greatest possibleIs Good Flour quires - that 

amount of mutton be got out of it.
Breeding ewes ought to be kept bv 

themselves so that they may not be

:

Cheap The The inexperienced house
wife can have the very 
best aid in making the 
finest Bread by using

part 
and from the under any unnecessary excitement.

If you keep sheep, put enough good 
blood into them to get the very best

A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

writers, and those who haveGuns medical
made an analysis of this fruit,

of all berries. returns from their products.
Taking a term of years together, in 

shows as great uniform- i 
market quotations as sheep.

wholesomethe mo>|
There are two species of cranberries 

within our territory.
and the large, or PURIW

FLOUR
Wo are offering 
the balance of our 
single shot Iver- 
Johnson guns at

Thegrowing other stock 
ity in tjw?

A ration of one-third oats is hard
small cranberry 
American cranberry, the small sorts 
not being worthy of cultivation, 
the larger kind there are many varie
ties, known as the bell, the bugle, the 
cherry and the early black cranberry 
made a desperate effort to 

smaller children out.

Of active medicinally than the fruit juices. 
Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
one well, this compound actually cured

to excel as a feed for the ewes now. 
of rare or

Fruit helps to keep one healthy, 
feed will Fruit, in itself, will not cure disease, 

make sheep fatten when hurdled in a The medicinal principle—or that part 
poorly ventilated of fruit which has a curative effect— 

Is In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
that it is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the- stomach, liver,

No amount

X Idisease.
To make it more valuable still, this 

physician added the finest tonics and. 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 
it into tablets.

This, in short, is the method of mak
ing ** Pruit-a-tives ”—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 

Stomach

$4.50 each Made in the most modem 
mills in the world from 
nothing but the choicest 
Western Canada Hard 
Wheat. It yields the 
largest amount of nutri
ment and is the most 
economical and healthful.

»eld Everywhere In 
The Great De mini en

i flour nut ce, lhhth

■Wee*

too tight and 
stable.

Sheep will get more sustenance from 
land and do the land more good 

time than any other

----- -
thegetA complete stock of 

ammunition on hand 
also

English and Portland 
cement, selenite and 
calcined plaster always 
n stock at right prices

My bog is aboutand many others.
ten acres, and the greater part of it j 
is under cultivation. I have cut about 
a mile of drains through it, taken 
out lots of stumps, cutting down j 
small trees, and removing brush and ■ 
turf, and hauled on and spread over 
the bog, over seven thousand large 
cart loads of sand, used tons of vines, 
and have erected several dams, to 
control the water. This bog to the 

—— present cost about twenty-five hundred
1,1 . dollars. I have raised several small

hPûûr ion orop*°f
. E; I flwUfliy ££? ‘M •”

poor 
at the same

bowels, kidneys or skin.
Just here is where science stepped in.

stock.
A short-legged,

is often heavier and will produce more 
wool than one that looks to be twice 
as large.

That kind of husbandry in which 
sheep of some kind do not figure, is 
lacking in a most substantial means 
of maintaining fertility.

In the sheep business for mutton, se
lect the breeds which grow rapidly, 
and mature early, rather than those 
which produce a heavy fleece of wool.

-
m -• -

An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than1 
ethers—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles in fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded In replacing 
of ths sweet principle by one of the 
Uttar. Tût» resulted In aa «ntfntÿ

short bellied sheep

Constipation. Biliousness,
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Dh 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
fruit. “ Frult-e-Hves ” may be takes 
by women and children without fear of 
111-effeot.

Don't take a substitute. If ;
ee not handle them, 

to frult-w-ttvee Limited.

atom
KITH*

Ke far «wcranberries on this bog in o
*4,- 4 4 'i l.: OfWpwfpe* t ffjffir.
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Ü-.1-CORRESPONDENCE BOOM IN SHIPBUILDING.Che meekly monitor
-----------  ...----------------------------------------- Th.- Digby Courier says:—Capt. Cut-

We do not hold ourselves responsible Ipr Snow, of Sandy 
for the opinions of our correspond
ents. ________

Cove, returned 
from Beth, Me., Monday, accompanied 
by Mr. Frank Pickets, of Annapolis. 
These gentlemen are desirous of giving 
a rush order for a 200 ton vessel, 
but are unable to secure a builder at

ADVERTISING RATES.
11.00•1 square (two inches) 1st ins.

Each subsequent insertion,
Special rates for 3 months and over. 

Rate Card on application.
Jtugjnçse locals, Want adve. To Let, 

JO cents a line.

56
THE P. E. 1. TEMPERANCE ACT,

To ‘the Ijditor of the Monitor, present who is not already busy. rIn last week’s issue of your papei- 
a letter on “Temperance

1»
iiii* WORN tappears

Card of Thanks, 50 cents. Legislation,” in which the public arc
Transient advertisements not special- jnfl)rro*j, that petitions are now in

ly marked will be inserted until order- cimllat;on throughout the province,
ed out and charged accordingly. asking for improved legislation in ro-

Transient advertisements inserted by I ,utjon to tHe sale of intoxicating 
parties residing at a distance should , <jrjn)iR on lines similar to the advanc-
bc paid in advance, to prevent uncer- j!(,(; lvgjsi(ttion adopted by the legisla- ; HAiZEL-WHlTMANl - At Daytona,

Edward Island, where Florida, on Feb. 12th. 1907, Agnes
OF SUBSCRIPTION 51.50 ^ -1S claiined that a complete révolu- , McRae, youngest daughter of Mr.

per year. If paid in advance 51.00. tion has been brought about in the \ and Mrs. J. N. Whitman, and grand-
Special rates td, CLUBS of THREE drinking habits of the people. Al- | daUghter of the late Hon. Wm. C.

OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS. though the Scott Act prevails in a Whitman, of Laivrencetown, An-
REMITTANCES should be made. number of counties, where it is to a napolia Co., N. S„ to Mark P.

direct to this office, either by Money 1 consider able extent enforced, yet in ( Hazel, of Lake Helen, Honda.
Order or Registered letter, which will some of the incorporated towns the ; |lKBSR-CORKl M.-At Bridgetown on
be at our risk. When made otherwise1 enforcement is a mere farce; form Monday, Jan. 28th, 1907, by Aev.
we will not be responsible. some of the towns inspectors are seen R l;ndprwood) Charles Spurgeo

THE LXW IS that all subscribers frequenting the plan's where in oxi-■ nl>e8P) Qf Vpper Granville, to Carrie
sold and in some instanees, . Corklm)> of Canning, Kings Co.

BI1 STRONG-BANKS.-At Ou tram, Feb.

YOUNG.—At Lawtvncciown, March 1st 
to Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Young, a son Bridgetown Importing HouseMARRIED

tainty, trouble and loss. 
TERMS

tion of Prince Every train is bringing 
us goods for the Spring trade.

Already our stock is
immense.

„„,il .11 V. ,k. I,.™,
their paper ordered to be discontinued, illegitimate way. Is rt no high time 

WE INVITE readers to write us for that some legislation should lie- -r -e- ;c“ rf,” “,terest, and to send items of news from tiuim. ■ n>
their respective localities. P,Pnsu'v “ W that WO,uM

. . selling of liquor to a large ext. lit mCOMMUNICATIONS ln refer-, ^ 8^ Howcvvr, it is claimed
connected with , ^ ^ ^ now .„ p E WanU is ! BAR.VES.-On the 26th «It., at

, I,,,, I Bridgetown, Hilton, the infant sonill some respects inconsistent, m that, * ’
, _ „ • ,--_.„i to a 1 of Nelson Barnes, aged thirteenwhile not a license is granted to a 6

tavern or hotel in the province, yet mon 
i the goxvrnment allows 
| travellers from wholesale houses

take orders and supply child of

We are better prepared 
than ever to serve our custom
ers interests.
Prices Tell,

j ‘27th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, I-eslie
iho 'I• Strong, of Arlington, and Ethel 

Eugenna Banks, of Ou tram.*

DIED

ALL
matter©nee to any 

this paper sliould be addressed to
M. K. PIPER, Quality Sells.

.Publisher and Proprietor.
commercial VANTASSE!..—At Clarence, March 5.

J. W. BECKWITHWEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1907. to! 1D07, Jessie M. Van tassel, infant 
-------- Van tassel., come in and 

; vendors on
TOWN COUNCIL. payment of two hundred j

The election for mayor of Bridgetown dollars for a license fee. This, how- j
made necessary by the resignation of eVor, will without doubt be remedied ; We solicit your patronage for wall
W J Hoyt who was elected to the by amendments to the act as at pres- paper. Our prices will be sure to meet***• ■*« —*• **1" r’r. “"I"» - *• -r-,5* “ttA-sr art. cr tijrSaturday next, îoUr nominations j perance people of Nova . cotia^ win _Dridgetown Book Store, Mrs. F. Mc- 
have been made as follows: see to it that no such proviso is cm- ^ (’ormack.
w j. Hoyt, nominated by Fred R. bodied in the act when it comes More

Fay and others. {the legislature.
,W D. Lockett nominated by L. D. Thanking you for space, I am 

Shaffner, H. Ruggles and others. | Yours truly,
H. Ruggles, nominated

Moody and C. F. Dyke.
nominated by H. M.

SPACIAL LOCALS.

3i

SACRIFICE SALE.—At the Enter- 
prise Store, Union Bank Building, 
.•$4,500 flood clean stuff to be sold 
at less than cost. Sale starts Satur
day. Sc© posters for particulars. +by H. 11- OBSERVER.

Annapolis Royal, March 4, 190TT. •esses
Thursday evenine, 14th March, the 

young ladies of the Baptist church 
will give an entertainment in War
ren’s hall. A good program, including 
a short drama will be provided.

•H. Ruggles,
Cajin and W. J. Hoyt. MRS. JOHN H. CASE

BURNED TO DEATH.I The two latter nominations, appar- 
ently made with a purpose of split-1 
ting votes, are pronounced void, by
the town clerk,, each of the gentlemen Case, aged 53 years 
named alreadv holding town offiees. death last mght at her home on Mat- 
Maggies as révisai officer, appaint-1 erloo street. She was alone at the 
ment not expiring until May. Mr. tune, her husband being £cup«**“ 
Fhaffner holding a permanent appoint- his grocery store Ne.ghhors hearmg 

consequently the the crackling of 6rc invest,gated and 
Hoyt and i found the womans charred body on 

her bedroom. The room 
fire, but the blaze 

extinguished. It is supposed

SPECIAL SALESt. John, Feb. 24,-Mrs. John U.
was burnt to Notice.

<
1 There will be a meeting of some of 

the best horses of the Western Count
ies on the Ice Saturday afternoon. 
The Bridgetown horsemen are open 
to meet all comers, as will lie seen by 
their notice In Herald and Chronicle.

It Is expected that Capt. Morton’s 
fast young Stallion Klngborough 
12.17) will give an exhibition mile.

Mr B. R. Bent allows he will show 
^ mile in 1 minute flat with Claudia 

affairs, and as y^E N ATIONAL STOCK COMPANY. Hall (2 20), whether Othunlel (2.19)
or Perron (2 20) dare follow him or 

at the Court House. not. The chauces look very favor- 
Thuredav. Friday and i able for a well contested race between

Cash onlyment as assessor, 
contest will be between Mr.

whose cards requesting the floor near 
of their friends respective- fixtures

advertising columns, was soon . ,
has had Mrs. Case, who was an invalid, l.ud , 

council set fire to the curtain while carrying 
! a lighted lamp.

Mr. Lockett, were onthe support
(ly, appear in 

Each of these gentlemen 
practical experience on the 
board and is well qualified 

the town’s
Beg™ i npr to-morrow 21st Feb, and con

tinuing till the 7th of March, we will offer 
snaps in Dry Goods specials. Do not miss 
t.Jlia gal Pi as it will save you $ $ $.

D & A Corsets,100 Pair 60c
During this sale 25c

to ad
minister
each supports th© same political party 
there will be no division of x-otes on 
political lines. This makes the contest Bridgetown, 
likely to lx* a close one and the can- Saturday evenings in the pl®> The the last named horses,

will have to depend largely Embassy Ball, the funniest comedy
the preference of their individual ever written.

corder says about; the - National Stock 
; Company: Find, there came a look of 
■ amusement, then a smile, a laugh, a) 

people laid back in their j 
laughed until they cried.

Will appear

Vlidates
upon
friends.

The Halifax Daily Re-

“A Stitch in Time Saves Nine”
Always keep on hand

AN AMBITIOUS PLAN.
roar and 
seats and

Premier Murray's “Technical Educa- j This is the show you will see on next 
Hon Act,” introduced in the Nova ! Thursday night m Bridgetown I nee. 
Scotia Legislature this w«-k, is a, 25, 36 and 50 cents Plays changed 

of unusual importance. The' nightly. Eight vaudeville acts pre.-nt- 
that it will give ed nightly. Seats now- on sale.

St. John Telegraph.) Umpire Liniment
The Strongest, Smooth
est, Purest Liniment lu 
the market.
The Best for man or 
beast.

measure
hope of its promoters 
a great impetus to the industrial life 
of the province and provide a founda
tion for immense and solid expansion j Tea parties seem to be the order of, 
Appears to be justified. * * * The the day. .
plan is an ambitious one and will in-1 Mr. Ezekiel Messenger has been visit- 
volve a considerable annual expendi- ing his sister, Mrs. Israel Poole. He

home in Cliftondale

ST. CROIX. Sa e PriceRegular Price
TRY IT. 95c.1.25.C.B.C. Corsets,Sold Everywhere

751.66returned to his 
Friday ‘22nd ult.

W. J. Brin ton is 
spending a few

ulure. The $100,000 referred to is an es
timate for 
laboratories for
The working out of the system will be 
observed with much interest. It t H. 
promises to be an investment of great: The men of St. 
value. Nova Scotia’s industries are of and Arlington turned out last Friday 
such a character that she may well ' and made Mrs. Louisa Slocumb happy 
feel like taking the lead in such a mat- by leaving her a nice wood pile, and

evening old and young

a
buildings, equipment and 

the central institute. home again after 
months in Keene, N. FARMERS ! 751.00I uu

Croix, Port Lome Yon will do well If you give u* a 
chance to handle your Butter, Pork 
by the carcass, etc , in exchange for 
goods in our line. Highest market 
prices paid.

55E.T. Corsets,(Lady Grey) 75
on the same 
gathered at her home and made her a 
surprise party. A small gift was pre
sented by Capt. Ebcr Brin ton,

Slocumb expressed her

ter.
iE E. BURKEMEMORY OF BRAVE YOUNG

TEACHER TO BE HONORED.
after

1 lot white Flannelette Blankets (g0od s.Ze)78c 
1 lot Ladies’ Jackets, at half price

Heavy discounts on Furs Underwear 
and other Winter Goods.

1 insParadise, Mch. 6th.
which Mrs. =========

Montreal proposes to recognize the gratitude in very appropriate words.,
spent with games, p n. «DX, 189heroic devotion to duty of Miss Sarah The evening

Maxwell, the young teacher in the and music, refreshments were served,
Hochelaga School, who sacrificed her and at a late hour the company left
life in an endeavor to sa\*e the lives for their homes, feeling it was more

was

We Buy and Sell
Real Estate of 
every Description

for Cliente.

blessed to give than to receive.of her pupils. Her death was glorious 
and full of inspiration, and it is fit
ting that such fine heroism should be 
commemorated in enduring form.

INHUMAN" FATHER

FABQÜHAB, TAYLOB & CO.
HALIFAX N. S.

ARRAIGNED IN COURT.

Sr. Mar 4.—A man. Sydney Mines,
named Reuben Snow» appeared in the 
stipendary magistrate's court today 
charged with cruelty towards his two 

Montreal, March 3.—A couple of ]^je daughters. The evidence adduced 
stock broking firms here declare that ■ \0 show not only did he starve
a body of shareholders holding 40,000 his children, locking the food up w’hen 
shares of the Dominion Coal Company q*e went to work, but kept them in 
being dissatisfied at the present ar- ' ragg and beat them whenever it
rangement, will act jointly at the seemed to suit him. 
coming meeting and have given their. The story told by the children in 
proxies to Sir Wm. Van Horne, Henry -court was a pitiful one and. while tell-

F m-* -d z.
end severally. clothing tattered.

FORTY THOUFAND SHARES
OF DOMINION COAL STOCK. 3 mos

ÆT Nurses’ and 
^Mothers’ Treasure

’

■

JOHN LOCKETTS
/

—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42^

25c.—at drug-stores.
National Drug & Chem>^^V 

leal Co., I,imited^^w 
Montreal. JKw

Cures
Diarrhoea
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. R. Ricks (t Sens
Bridgetown) N. S*Queen St.

'vr&

!
F
fcy*r -giStni» , #*>
►

V • -P
ïF

••••••••••••••••••••••.................................. .............• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••■;• • • •• • Tctrary Cash Clearance Sale
Of-------------

Remnants Remnants

• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • 
• •
::
• •

• •• •• •
• •• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • • •Dress goods, Wrapperettes, flannelettes, Print Cottons, Ginghams, and etc. etc.

Haney China and Glass war

•
• e,
« •
• •

• •
• •
• •
• •s • • •• • • •A large assortment to clear at less than COST.

Comprising;- Sugars, Creams, BonBon’s,' Spoon-holders, Pickle 
e Dishes, Sauce Dishes, iPorridge Dishes, Berry Dishes, Spoon Trays 

Z Z Cups and Saucers, Shaving-mugs, etc. etc.

• • • • • •• •• • • •• • • e« • • •• •• •
Any one piece well worth 15 cents, your choice of any • •• • • e• • • •3 pieces for only 25^2^ • •• • • •• • • •• • • »

2 5 per-cent off 2 5m 9• • • • • • 
9 •• •

We will still continue to give the above disount during this 
month, in the following lines viz;-

9 •
9 • • • • • •• • • ’• e • • •

»
Men’s Overcoats 
Boy’s
Men’s Suits 
Boy’s “
Men’s Reefers 
Boys
Men’s Caps 
Boy’s Caps 
Ladies’ Wrappers, Sleeves Lined Z

9Fur Goods 
Ladies' Underwear 
Men's 
Boy’s
Ladies’ Wool & Cashmere Hose 
Boy’s
Children’s “
Fancy Knitted Wool Goods 
Ladies, Winter Coats 
Children’s 44

it 9• • it 99 • • • 9«I• •• •• •• • 
• + 
9 •• • • • *• • •

ititti 99
9ii9a «

. . - -r- »• •• •• •• •
• •
• • • 
• • #e#*ee ****'•#*<•#•••••*•••••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••#ee#e#ee e
• •
• •
• •• •
• s
• •
• •
• •• •
• • 9 999<9'9 
9 9• •
• •
9 9 
9 9

9

975 cents will bny $1.00 worth.

REMNANTS! REMNANTS! :
Be sure and ask to see them, as you will doubtless remember ? 

some of the values offered hereto for.

Telephone SO Jj 
Ruggles Block 2 •

• • J •
*«*••«••••************ *************************************'*******'

Strong" & Whitman
• ••Mt««**«*»***'**'**'**'****"************ ••••••••••••••••••••••

Extension 
Tables . • e

W•-v;.-

I /

«

This Table has elm top and is of oak finish.
Net r-lce *6 00

iiT

0

Note the brave legs on t-hls Table, which makes it very strong. Top
of Elm

The price is $7.75, with a Cash discount of 10 per <ent which makes 
this table a bargain at *7 OO.

Our Stock of Extension Tables is complete, including both square and
round.

11.40 dep

FOR SHE12.08
12.24
12.50
13.05
13 21

Property at Carleton’s Corner, 
2 acres of orchard, puts up anaver- 

Connections at Middleton age 2oo bbls. House of o rooms
with all point, on H. * S. W. and stable.
By. and D. A. By.

B. CROSS ILL, Agent 
Bridgetown.

13.45 Ar
J.

J. F. MARGESON. 
B tidgetown, Feb.ad^-im

L

■

Election Cards

To the Ratepayers of the Town of 
Bridgetawnf *

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Having been 
requested by a large number of my 
friends to again offer myself as a can
didate for the Mayoralty 1 take this 
opportunity it© give my reason for re
signing a her being elected on Febru
ary 5th. Shortly after my election I 
was informed by the town recorder 
that twenty-seven persons having 
voted who had no legal right to the 
franchise, my election, if protected, 
■could be voided. The only honorable 
course open to me was to resign and 
seek ne-elertian either by acclamation 

correct list.

Discounts
On JW Winter Goods

One only Child's Fur 
Coat.

Muffs and Collars 
35 cents each. 
Flannelette Blankets 

$1.10 per. pair.
Flannelette Night-goums 

and Skirts, extra quality,

pledge myself, if elected, to use my 20 (WCtl! Off RtliOIM TIHUKlCttt 
best endeavors to safeguard the inter
est of the town, and conduct the busi- 

in as economical a manner as is

or on a
Trusting thte cxplaestion to be sat

isfactory to you all, I again solicit 
your patronage on March 9th, and

NEW GOODS
possible for me to do.

Thanking you for your support in Apron Lawns, Dresses, 
Ginghams, Prints, Shirt 
Ginghams, French Delaine, 
Cambrics, Laces for Spring 
Sewing.

the past, I remain,
Yours truly,

W. J. HOYT.

To the Electors of Bridgetown:—
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I have been 

requested by a number of the electors 
of the town to stand for Mayor for 
the balance of the year. After con
sideration I have decided to do so. 
If elected to 
will enter upon 
perfect harmony with the present 
members of the town council to whom 
you have already entrusted the town 
affairs, as they have all s,gned a 
requisition asking me to accept a 
nomination. I will also endeavor to

Geo. Davies
this important office I 

my official duties in

discharge my official duties and per
mit the councillors to discharge theirs 
with a view only to the welfare of 
the town and without regard to per
sonal motives.

For Sale

Desirable property on Granville 
Street, West, known as the Jared 
Troop place.

For further information apply to 
Capt. J. W. SALTER.

W. D. LOCKETT.

Halifax & South Western Railway
Men. A Ft 

Read up
Mon. & Fri.
Rend down

Feb. 18th. 07 tf.

jF Sleighing .and .«kddipg holdjuod Tbe marriage is announced to take 
this week. plane -tfidny at Saskatoon of Reginald

----------- ---------- — Douglas Hoyt, son of Mrs. Alfred
The révisai court . held its annual Hoyt, to Miss Cora Brady, of Saska- 

evssion yesterday- toon.

The Prinoe Gee$gc is now running 
between Yarmouth. and Boston.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie was sworn into 
office as Lieut.-Governor of New 
Brunswick yesterday. .Hon. Wm. Pug- 
sley becomes premier of New Bruns
wick.

advertising columns today con- 
number of notices of lamas for 

sate in the vicinity, of Bridgetown.

Ow
taiAi

■w-
Oronhyatelta, -supreme chief 

The moating pictures of the. Passion ranger of the Independent Order of 
p|By 0f Qbeqfamroan will bo preseuv Foresters, died at Savannah, Ga.l last 

Thursday evening.at theVBaptist vW^vk, from a complication of diseases
tvsuHiog in heart failure.

Dr.<

ed
church, Lawrence town. Proceeds for 
library.

PERSONALAdvertiser* are. egain reminded that 
Ganges of advertising matter should 
be handed into this office not, later 
that Monday noon, to assure publica
tion on Wednesday.

Kenneth Craig is travelling for the 
.Windsor, Foundry Co.

Miss James has been quite ill dur
ing the past week with bronchitis.

Mr. W. H. Mackenzie is reported as 
satisfactorily regaining his health in 
Colorado.

It

Rev, W. H. Lnngtik govs to Locke- 
port this tweek and will remain over 
Sunday. The pulpit of Providence 
church will be .occupied by Rev. ,12. -0. 
Armstrong, of Emerson, Manitoba. Mrs. .\gnes Murdoch has returned 

from an extended visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Benson, at Kentville.

Mrs. Nellie Prime, Messrs, das.
The reception to have been given 

last week by* the . members of the 
Presbyterian .church to the .members 
of the Y. M. C. A., was postponed o»w-

Haniish and (’has. Hoyt, .of Lequille, 
Mrs. B. M.Mr. andwere guests of

ing to tike death of >Kev. John .Williams last week. 
Cameron. R«*v. II. Davison and Mrs. Davison, 

of Annapolis, attended the funeral of 
i the Rev. d. Cameron on Monday, re
maining in town till the .following 
day.

Dr. H. S. Jacques, lvotfcer-in-law. 
of Principal .Bustin, has been appoint
ed surgeon on the cable steamer Mac- 
key-Bennvtt, succeeding Dr. Poyzant, 

.■who has gone to England.
Rev. K. 0. Armstrong, of Emerson, 

Manitoba, . is visiting his brother, Dr. 
Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong has spent 
three years in the West and was call
ed home by the death of his brother 
at Kingston, two weeks ago.

T. D. Ruggles attended the funeral 
of . bis friend, the late Wm. Sanford, 
at Weston. Mr. Sanford has been a 

‘frequent visitor .to Mr. Ruggles* home 
and was familiar to many Bridgetown 
people. An obituary appears else
where.

Mr. .and Mrs. .Harry J. Crowe, who1 
left Bridgetown last week for a trans- 
Atlantic voyage, and E. L. Thome, 
general manager - of the Union Bank 
of Halifax, .were among the passengers 
who suffered a severe shaking up by 

itbe railway collision at Brookfield 
last week.

Miss Amy E. MacDonald, of Marys
ville, N. B., who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. ,E. Jewett, of thie 
town for the past month, will leave 
today fpr her home where she will re
main until March .11th, after which 
she will start for Les Angeles, Cali
fornia, to visit her sister, Mrs. John 
Bradley.

Mrs. W. H. Mackenzie, who has 
.been with friends in Halifax for some 
months» returned home last Wednes
day .accompanied by her son Arnold. 
She was quite ill for some days and 
xwas obliged to remain at the St. 
■Jqrnes Hotel until Monday when she 
was able to proceed to her home in 
Granville.

Mrs. T. D. Ruggles, who was taken 
to .the Victoria General hospital, 
Halifax, some weeks ago by Dr. Arm
strong for a critical surgical opera
tion, returned home last week much 
benefetrtjed by the treatment received 
there. Mrs. Ruggles spent several 
weeks in the Hospital and speakc very 
highly of this institution.

Mr. W. 6, Benson, who has been 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Kentville, has been transferred to the 
agency of the same bank in Frederic
ton, N. B. Mr. Benson has been a 
«most obliging official and will bp 
much mi seed at Kmtville. 
son is a daughter of Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
wthe has just been appointed Lieut.- 
Govmrnor of New Brunswick., .and has 
made a host of friends while here, 
say# the Kentville Advertiser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benson have also many 
friends in Bridgetown who will be 
pleased to learn of Mr. Benson”# pro
motion.

«
Judging from irumors*afloat a num

ber of residential properties will 
change owners this season. The par
sonage committee of the Baptist 
church hav* several different proper
ties under consideration of. purchase.

Shipbuilding will again be.a feature 
of the industrial life of Bridgetown 
this summer. L. Î1). Shafner \will com
mence building one in May to register 
300 tons. The lumber is now being 

^ prepared and hauled, having -been se- 
' cured from the John Abbott.estate.

Dr. F. S. Anderson, District Deputy 
* Grand Master of the Lodge - of Free 
i Masons, wrnt to Annapolis t on 'Wed- 
- nesday night la«t. to officiate at a ses- 
^ si on of the lodge in that torrn when 

two candidates neooived first and -sec
ond degrees.

The bean social h^ld at the Mefhod- 
-■ ;ist parsonage by the Ladies' Aitl So

on Monday evening was a ve*y 
ssful ^.atht^ring, 'àbout eighty be- 
firesent to partdke of the lempt- 

viands served. The sum of 620 
realized.

v#n-

\ Mrs. MartelL wife .of Rev. A. 'N.
VMartel, receiwd severe burns and H is 
reported narrowly escaped death in 

: the fire by which the Clementif>ort 
parsonage was burned last week. Mrs. 

FMartel was carried out of the house 
inu a state of unooneciou9Be.ss.

ûlislffkk

•Ji W. Campbell, deputy minister .of 
the ] public for Toronto, is visiting.

■ Halifax at the invitation off the Nova 
•Scdiia government to consult with 
them. regarding the irnfcnodaction is 
thisytprovinoe according to has experi-

■ ence with the act as it is in force in. 
.Onteitio. :

Rerv-i R. O. Armstrong, M. A., of 
Emerson, Manitoba, will deliver a lec
ture in Providence Metibodisrt church 

’Friday evening at 8 p. m., aibject, 
,Tosfeibiiities.,, Mr. Armstrong is a 
■native Nova -Scotia and is on a
ishort to his old home. Coming
ffresh from the west will make his sub
ject an especially ,ntcresting one.

The stofik in trade of H. B. Mootiy, 
g^xtlomenls furnishings, has been pur
chased by #r. James Seeley, of Kerxt- 
viBe, who take immediate posses- 

• Fioo of the store in the Union bank 
building. Ufa:. Moody is travelling in 
the interests of the firm of Humphrey 
fc Sobs Closing Co.,M oncton.

Mrs. Ben-
Members of Belleisle and Flashlight 

Division*; paid a fraternal visit to 
Olive Branch Division on Monday 
night last. Thomas Hutchings, a vet
eran tempérant* worker, was also 
present. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent in varied entertainment, 
consisting of addresses, solos, read
ings, and a very amusing dramatic 
performance by Hottentots. A dainty 
repaist, served by young ladies, form
ed a fitting conclusion to a bright 

* and helpful meeting. It is also cheer
ing note that new members are 
coming in continually.

A case which appeals strongly to 
the benevolence of Bridgetown people 
is that of John Norman and family. 
A few weeks ago Mr. Norman went to 
the hospital at Halifax for treatment. 
Being convalescent he returned home 
and has since been stricken with ty- 

, phoid fever. Mrs. Norman has also 
been ill, and has an infant two 
weeks old, besides three other young 

J children. Through the present incapac- 
Pl liy of the breadwinner, in addition to 
le pecuniary assistance, they are in need 
M of household aid and nursing attend- 
§9 anpe, night watchers being required 

for"Mr. Norman.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bank of Nova Scotia.
Nursery Stock—Earnscliffe Gardens. 
Farm for Sale—Adoniram Rumsey.

Loan—Eastern Loan andMoney to 
Savings Co.

Paints and Oils—R. Shipley.
Notice to Farmers—E. E. Burke.

Tables—J. H. Hicks &Extension
Sons.

Our Inducements—St. John Business
College.

About Positions—Empire Business 
College.

Rubber Boots—WN A- Kinney.
Special Sale—W. W. Cheeley.
Notice to Horsemen.

MINARD’S LINIMENT " CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

/ '• : : f *.
. > • *1 ■ * ">•- &

V

BUSINESS LOCAL

FOR SALE.—One yoke oi working 
oxen. Apply to John H. Hicks.

FOR SALE.—Yoke 5 year old good 
working oxen. Apply to William Pig- 
go tt, Bridgetown, West.

We have just received ten boxes 
cream sodas and fancy biscuits. CaB 
and get prices.—tR. Shipley.

J. W. 'Beckwith will pay until Mon
day next 28c. per doaen for eggs, and 
24c. per pound for good .butter.

John Lodkett * Son erne paving 38 
cents per dozen for eggs and 24 cents 
per - pound for butter in exchange for 
goods, li

We do all kinds df upiholsterrng and 
repair work. All goods ave calletl for, 
repaired promptly and delivered.—J, 
H. Hicks & Sons.

Just received a large lot of Red 
Rose, Union Blend and throe pound 
cash boxes. All at lowest prices. Give 
us a share of your trade.—R. Shipley.

This week we >re advertising our 
Extension Tables. While having this in 
mind, we would not have you forget 
our values in Bedroom Suites. Have 
you seen them?—J. H. Hicks A Sons.

----------- ^-----------
Remember the sale of those curtains 

3.J yards long, fiO inches wide, worth 
SI .50, nt 81.00 per |>air w ill continue 
daily until all are sold. Some are get
ting great bargains in Overcoats at 
J. W. Beckwith’s.

FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 j 
acre*) in iUpper Granville; orchard oi j 
210 -trees, in good bearing: all kinds I 

five acres of marshof small fruits; 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay;
and good house and barns. Apply to 
S. McColI, Upper Granville.

iFor Friday next beginning at 9 
o’clock J. W. Beckwith will put on his 
counters thirteen pieces of new dress 
tweeds, worth 10 to 60 cents per yard 
for 25 cents per yard. These goods art 

having had the bands | 
off the pieces. lie has six of those 
flannelette waists left, worth $1-25, for 

He will also for the last

all new, never

25 cents.
time put on the counters the balance 
of those shirt waist suitings worth 
il-8 and 27 cents per yard for 10 and 
15 cents per yard.

^L6CAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL

■ T
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£it is a great temptation to spend the 
and serve a nice little

*X: extra money
with very small effort. Many 

theseHousehold families dine extiusively u[>on 
t choice ami simple, though expensive 

vuts of meat.

a*

example: A nice| However,
breast of lamb, which costs from 8 to 

The days leave passed when every 1J cents a pound, stewed slowly, then
Our Sl.t aside to cool until the crust of fat 

be served after removing

IN 1'U.USE OF KNITTING. as an

w *
had her knitting work.women

grandmothers picked up the stocking rises, nuty 
when n neighbor dropfx-d in, when the the fat and making n cream gravy, to 

when the oven needed the most fastidious. A shoulder of “I”f! said the physician;
twilight fell,
watching- and there is n New England lamb, carefully rousted after the bone 

industrious woman js removed and a good dressing >n- 
the sorted is quite equal to a leg of lamb 

deem it even sweeter meat.

Always Bough! I#tradition of one 
who took up her knitting while

gathering for a family and some For that run-down 
it '-s a ■ condition—
m|\ 153,(1

I \ Qoor/7
people wvre 
funeral.

The complicated operations qf “wid- times as much
“narjrowiug." “setting the roast of beef cooked—simmered in the

boiled, with a

The leg of lamb will cost about three 
A good pot

!•
money. f j

enmg,’
heel'" and "toe.ng off"'' were so fumil- proper manner—not 

feminine fingers that they brown gravy rof mnv be made just as 
It all

11inr t<)
could all lx- accomplished by firelight, tempting as any prime roasts.

was conduct- depends upon the cooking— remember.
care to develop rEvery family discussion

ed to the accompaniment of the click- It requires skill and
Mary's course at the its finer flavor and worth. One might 

John's journey to Boston take into consideration all the différ
ât the market, and find

ing needles.
Academy,
to find a market for mother's cheeses, eni meats
the purchase of the wood-lot and the equally pulutuble anil nourishing cuts 
building of the new ell to the house for less than half the money expended both sides up 

ail worked into the fabric of the for those most commonlv used. Then A man
a t at st ir.ats K s LtLta

All the nlniH were laid with a greater an untimely selection of food. Much should know the worst. * . . ,
deliberation than today, when the unnecessary expense is created by buy- A girl in a tantrum will also show ,n%e a convemen nai 
Woman's part in the conversation is ing food out of season. By selecting whatever smallness she is capable of, ^ ,ace a tailed

often taken by snatches, as she runs foods in season when the supply is and agmn it is well that a man he d - Up.
the sewing-machine, looks after the plentiful, reasonable prices may be ex- should know that he is not marrying ^ thp ^ shou]|j ^"combed
separator, or wields the carpet sweep- pec ted and obtained. This applies more an angel, but a very ordinary human ^ ’thp fa0p hands and teeth

especially to vegetables which may be being. .. washed carefully. ’ With these simple
thought her way to bought in season and varied accord- Also, sweethearts rather enjoy the ^ neceg directions, we believe no

wise conclusion over her knit- ingly. Fruits and nuts also come un-, romance of reconciliation. woman need be doubtful as to her
But with married people it is differ- ... . .personal appearance. >>e take the time

to dress to appear on the Street be- 
fote strangers. Why not take time to 
dress to appear well in our homes be
fore those who are dear to us?

1.Ini in their true character. | to be the most popular, 
his ' If one puts a four-inch ruffle at the 

I bottom, many a drop of grease will

apron seems
in a temper will show

Use»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

er.
Grandmother

*many a
ting. It was a topic for depression and tier this rule, 
a sedative for nervous irritability. It A great amount of food is rendered ent. They have joined hands “for bet-

the earliest diversion for the con- unfit for the table or stomach by us- ter, for worse/' and if they are wise
strive pretty hard to keep

.

X

was
valescent, and the last work which ing badly constructed or much worn they will
feeble fingers and failing eyes could cooking appliances. It is always good the better side uppermost,
do before the final rest. How many a ’economy to have clean, fresh cooking 
daughter treasures with loving care utensils at hand.
“the last pair of stockings mother this line will improve conditions that to put a strain

to be deplored in many kitchens long run snaps it.

YNI CllltâM ••■MW, W=W V*M «ITT.

To quarrel with the person who 
Painstaking along stands nearest and dearest to you is

on love that in the A HANDY CEMENT.i.~ * n Rcord Business Six months' knit!" are In mending bric-a-brac, part o£ 
which is metal and part glass, a

The pleasant, quieting, housewifely where cooks are blamed for poor re- There is no sadder sight than to see
occupation need not go out of fashion suits. The real nutritive value of food two people who have grown so used , ,

that they do it almost paste made of sifted plaster of pans 
mixed with the beaten white of an egg 
will repair the damage beautifully. In 
using this paste the work must be 
done rapidly, as it hardens quickly. 
For metal pieces solder should be us
ed. The edges of the pieces should 
first be carefully washed and dried 
and powdered resin brushed over them 
They should be fitted well together 
and tied in place. Then if a stick of 
solder is laid above the break and a

FOR
because machiner)' makes stockings i§ a subject that demands study and to bickering

cheaply than hands can make every housewife and manager of af- mechanically,
them. There is still a call for the fairs of this kind must understand it 1 have known people to declare that 
product of the needles. For example, to be able to successfully supply the an occasional spat cleared the matri- 
the missions for seamen are always in family larder. The main endeavor monial atmosphere most satisfactor-
want of warm knitted mufliers and should be to obtain quality and na- *!>’•

Cht manufacturers’ Life
Bisiiess First Six Merits, 1H6,

WS,
$5,321,4*

4,724,554 That may be, to a certain degree, 
but the trouble is that one quarrel

floods, with which sailors may brave turally quantity will regulate itself— 
Hospitals ai» one soon learns that.

it 44 v 4•1 *3**'* " 5* “P F * *

hcressegfergsixgeeitks
F or grates and plans apply to

TheE. E. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provine; 

St. John, N.^B.

their winter voyages.
glad of shoulder shawls for patients. Another 
and bed socks may help many a poor difference in the 
old woman to sleep warm. The knit- is the presence 
ting which the family can spare may market and store, selecting for herself 9i(^e thinks anything more of quarrel-

be turned into the great channels w^hat .she deems best. The thrifty, care- ‘ng than of eating breakfast.. It is
of charity, and to make the knitter fill woman does her own marketing simply part of the day s routine,
the happier, and the world the warm- and does not trust to ordering from Nothing so warps the nature of a

her grocer, “sight unseen," as the vkild as hearing his parents quarrel, 
boys say. Many a dollar? is saved by 
this personal insight and attention.
See what you buy and know what it

the COs*ls at the time of purchase—then Qf aprons. Gingham seems to be uni-

thing that makes a vast paves the way for another, and with 
purchasing of foods every time the remorse of them grows 
of the buyer in the less, until the day comes when neither

$ #94,945*

hot iron brought down lightly on it 
the melted metal will hold the piece 
firmly in position. When the solder 
has cooled the melted resin can easily 
be removal by a cloth dipped in aSfr 
cohol.

▼er both in body and in heart.or O. P. COUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS. 
Middleton, N S., July 1906. THE HOUSEKEEPER’S APRON".THRIFTY HOUSEW1XES *V

AND ECONOMY. The housekeeper should have plenty TETTER, SALT RHQUM ■v
AND ECZEMA,As the new year dawns upon 

thrifty housewife, she resolves to keep have clu' opportunity to select the versally used, but it shrinks a great
best, freshest, most seasonable, and deal andDOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
These are diseases for which Cham

berlain’s Sake is especially valuable. 
It quickly allays the itching and 
smarting and soon effects a cure. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale by W. A, 

The plain gored Warren, Phm. B.

oftentimes does not wash 
Calico has its admirers because

a tighter rein upon her purse strings
» closer watch on the many inevitable «» thi"£s considered, the cheapest in well, 
drains upon the family income. She the mnrkt-t- 1 question of food is ;t ;< cheap, «ashes well, and does not 
has. no doubt, summed up last year's ,he most vital Point at issue- TI,eTe is "ften fade, though possibly it does

no doubt that food makes or mars

-—AND—

Steamship Lines
-‘-to—

St. John via Dl*byl
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

not last as long.marvelled at their pro-nevounts and
whole families, yes, generations of

mor-
portions. She instinctively realizes
that between all the activities of life physically, mentally and
and all forms of expenditure, a pro- und all this resnonsibility lays

door of the housewife, since

1

Commercial1 various lines at ^ie|>ortf*u»a1e outlay in 
must be intelligently preserved so she. as a rule, regulates the expendi- 
. that the money spent for house, table tures of the family, manages the in- 
dress and entertainment represents come, or the bulk of it. in her own 
their irue financial condition and! way. Good, palatable food of excellent 
standing as à family. A meagre table nutritive value may l>e chosen even in 
for the- sake of extravagant clothes this day of high prices, and expensive 
is a sacrifice unworthy of her good living may be greatly reduced by 
sense and sound judgment. Her charity careful selection ami close attention 
fund cannot be poured into the coffers on the part of the housekeeper, 
of élabora te entertainment. She does

“Land of Evangeline” Route—Teleptoze §\7rl

MR. On and aftero, ,. , MARCH V, 1967, Hie
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday Legal & SocietyNFFCH/BT

’// Increase the selling W 
/// power of your Ad by 
fj using a good illus- 
l\ tration. Write us

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond,
Aceom. fr

Printing... 5.10 p.m 
Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

EVERY QUARREL ROUND
TO LEAVE LASTING SCAR.

household to present 
to the world an unstable veneered fa-
no t desire her

Midland Division.
/aJC

cade. The adjustment of expenses in “Quarrels.” says a well known 
: . of the Midland Division leave Winl- relation, t» comfortable proportions woman writer, “are the spice of mar-
j a.m. anifi.S p’Tm.^»ndnrrom Tmro forA'p,*;tr ! b'"11 !“wial,F and economically is a rinm-.”

withtmms^ttrfnmm^nS^RTilway™" 1 °* vital im',ort to her whole There !s ""thing spicy about a quar-
Windsor with express trains to and fro n , household and name. Now, in the be- rol bet>veen husband and wife. Bitter

Halifax and Yarmouth.wa&cii* ---

Pamphlets
Circulars

Posters & Dodgers 
Billheads

ginning of the new year she therefore feelings prompt a quarrel, and there 
Boston and Yarmouth Service <>P‘‘ns tip a fresh and clean record is nothing spicy about bitterness.

, sheet with a firm determination to do Every quarrel leaves an ugly sear, 
, a good deal of finessing and get the no matter how well it may be patched 

best and most out of her year’s out- up. Small differences must occur in

S. S. BOSTON.

by far the finest and fastest steamer
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar- , . . , . . , , , , , ,
mouth, N. S., Wednesday and Satur- Iav‘ As she P°,uh‘r3 tl,l‘ subJect her every household, but they can hardly 
day immediately on arrival of express thoughts turn first to the question of ' lie called quarrels.
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos- food supplies, 
ton next morning. Returning leaves j 

Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
____ay at 2 p. m.

StatementsA quarrel betwven 
not a bail tiling,

sweethearts is 
in that it showsIt has been estimated in a recentLong

Fridti ( book on applied chemistry that at 
i least ten per cent, of the income of Our Ux*...iai.iOthers

had great faith |n 
Flaxseed Tea.
Always had a potful handy 
during the winter for 
coughs and coldsT^
It was not pleasant but it 
cured the cough.

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms

8T. JOHN and DICBY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKDÎS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

most families is wasted in high priced 
foods which contain very little nutri
tion—this squandering occurring as

where the income is smallj frequently
whyre large ones are ! expended.7.45 a.m )

10.45 a.m j Some <x£ the most expensive fopd ma
terials contain the least nourishment. 
Especially does the good housewife 
learn this in her experience in market
ing. Take for instance the different Mrun on

cuts c*f meat from which she makes Simson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

her selection—the so-called choice cuts, 
the porterhouse and sirloin steaks, 
and the rib and loin chops are easily 
cooked and very palatable, and yet, 
if properly prepared with a little more 
care, there are many good pieces of 
meat that contain less waste and more 
nutritive value and may be purchased 
for one-half the price paid for the 
steaks and chops. The woman who ia 
willing to spend the time and pains in 
preparing them

Letter Heads 
Note HeadsÆT Ntirses’ and 

Y Mothers’ Treasure
he htbf. Prevent» Envelopes 

Business Cards
contains all the virtees of

Lergt bottle »#•.

•ÎTO CUBE A CM» » ONE BAT
•T lAm njRtHRi w ap. awg

Taka LAXATTVB BBOMO Quinin. ts for her table 
1 will tkvaa quite u reBshiag as

-A-.-rv,

40 DPMI»- snvltor:: U' hi$Tteg^aes
.=■- * Eli

00"a » -y.
■. GROVE'S•aile te 

«ete is i W. W.
Afteea tlnmm

ae., unmet HMjmét' '
t»i eoiAatittetf that they er» net so «tor.

M.HI .t ,
-Hr

. é«*êew J-y i
"f -ir ■ns

rti. -• >.* * ; - > • iit M i«we .. ." »

WOODPECKER

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

WOODPECKER
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Why be uncertain about the kind or size of 
•■sine you want for your work? Why buy a 
“ pic in a poke " or take any chances of any 
kind? We give you a fair and square trial of 
the Woodpecker at your own home, and with- 

. out your obligating yourself in any way. Our 
>■ MH.JP. for light work—our 7 H. P. for any 
■ land of work—end our new 14 H. P.—must ssU 

themselves to you or come back to us.

build—no expert knowledge required to start.
ran or make your working oonreetione. 

•oriptivsliterature. Addreee;

L. M. TRASK CO,
VA1S3JTN.ci i ns

We
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ÀVegclablc Prep arationfor As

similating thei’ccJ and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

v
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCB.
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wiMsaid BOVRILf

PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Optum.Morphine oor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

lie mTOUl OS4N12Z PTTCBLS
nI.,f- JeJ- 

• Mr, tmnm »
«*5».

fiSOT*'

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wjrms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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3ieooooooooooooooooooooo TEACH YOUR CHILDREN <>o<>CK>o-ooo-ao-CH>o<K>ooo<>oooooooooooo oooooooooooo
Pork is High *HEWSON

PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

Dr. Shoop’sJoker’s Corner MUCH SICKNESS AND DISEASE! MAY BE PREVENTED BY OBSERV-
EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER ON 

SELF-PRE NERVATION.
ING THE FOLLOWING RILES,

Write for prices 5 
stating what you 5, 
have to offer 0

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOp

A SAUSAGE STORY. Remedies(In the Memphis Medical Monthly.)
Hi “What do you think that stupid • 

Nora of mine did this morning?” said , 
Mrs. Rose 

“She threw

The finer qualities Lave the 
right proportion of choice 
Australian ool added to 
the pure Nov» Scotia.

Use, instead, a damp cloth to wipe 
away the dust.

(i) Never sweep an uncarpeted floor 
without first sprinkling it with clean 
water; better still, wipe it with a 
damp cloth.

(u) Scatter wet pieces of paper on 
carpeted floors before sweeping to pre
vent raising a dust.

(v) If possible do not drink from a 
vessel containing water, but from a 
running hydrant; if this is not con
venient, use one dipper to take the 
water from the bucket or vessel and 
pour it into the one from which you 
drink. This is to prevent saliva from 
the lips and tongue being washed 
from the dipper into the bucket, and 
drunk by others using the same wa
ter.

And now regarding the “great white 
plague,” consumption, so called be< 
cause those affected waste away, and 
lose their strength and the rosy hue 

.of health. What would you think if 
cause they burst open in coo mg, an j Qne pprson out 0f# 8ay fifty, were to
she thought they were spoiled. 1 be shot at some time of their lives?

“1 m not laughing because ><** os You would be justly indignant at such 
your breakfast,” replied^ Mrs. Rose, • a bnltal wagte o{ lifc. and yet it ie
“but the wdrd sausage 8111 * ®ur j an appalling fact that one out of every 
family nearly, in U? concisions. en people bom into the world dies
the Maythams visited US à short time! tyg — dread disease alone. And it 
ago, 1 ordered some sausAge for break-1 couW be preXTnted. it is not a 
fast. 1 wanted it particularly nice, so ( tary diseasc RS was formerly supposed 
1 cautioned Nellie, who was just oyer but CODtagiOU8>
from Ireland and had only been with : chiWn,n> who are soon to be men and
me two weeks, to be sure to prick 1 womcn wc appeaJ, as you love your
each sausage so they would not burst (}car oneg at home, as you should and

A11 m.ust bp sold ! °Pen* She looked n “ttlc da2cd aud , doubtless do, love all mankind, to
All wmter goods must be sold expIained> ,.Just stick a fork in each Mp in this’battlo royal aL,ainst an

discount from 10 to 25 p. C. off one.” A beam of intelligence crossed (,nemy that has kiiled, and is killing.
Watch this space and save money. hcr face und 1 fclt surc sbe more people in their years of youth

• ! bonded and our simple breakfast ^ Rnfj ho)K>, than all the battles the

J.Û. WILLETT Mrs. Martin to her friend
as they met at market, 
away all our. sausage for breakfast be-P. O. Box 894, oQ Restorative __

Restorative Tablets 
Rheumatic 
Cough Cure 
Night Cure 
Catorrh Cure 
Magic Ointment 
Croup Cure 
Nerve Pille 
Headache Tablet» 
Green Salve 
Prevention 
Laxele

• i.oe
,1.00

10*

St Mi, N. B.
^00000000000000000000

1.00
86 and 60BRE-AD CAST UPON THE WATERS.

1.00
77 (By a lover of children.)

I know a number of families who.
60

khtah.hst.laièiiiUS»Lc!wé'.l •! 'tS,|»lartl*'
OUR GRAND

•0
60good, comfortable homes. The children 

arc now of great help and comfort, re
paying many times lor all the love ; 
and care they received.

But I am most interested in one par- ! 
ticular case, as the parents are friends 
of mine. This couple had been married 

children came 
The wife, who

26è herrdi-
26CLEARANCE SALE 

STARTS TO-DAY
25and to you bright •05 and 25 

.65 and 25■
!

WOW IN •TOOKfor some years but no 
to bless their union.

passionately fond of children,(w) Learn to love fresh nir and 
learn to breath** deeply and to do it 
often.

And lastly, spread this gospel of 
health, and as you grow, more close
ly study its laws, for nothing of a 
worldly nature gives as great ffapp: 
ness to man as a sound mind in a 
sound body. You will therefore assist 
in conferring this priceless boon on 
your fellows, and as the story of Abu 
Ben Adhvtn in this beautiful couplet 
says:
"'Midst those whom love of God has 

blessed
The lover of his kind leads all the 

rest.”

thought she would like to take some j 
little motherless
and give it the love and care H need- | 
vd. In a short time she heard of such

W. A. WARREN, Phn. B„ 
o Royal Pharmacy, Qaeea St

child into her home
would be all right.

“Imagine our feelings when Nellie, tj1fl Russo-Japanese war. Then obey 
next morning, deposited in front of ^.Qrefuj)y the following rules in the 

n Clothing and Gent’s furnishings George a platter on which the 8ÛU- . lirst prjlu»iple8 of the prevention
Queen St. sages marched in battle array, each consumptj0n, compiled, with some ad-

bearing aloft a kitchen fork! 1 said (Rtions, by Dr. S. A. Knopf, of New 
‘each,* but 1 am mistaken—one poor York, n specialist on this subject: 
little sausage brought up the rear po not spit, except in a spit-

j with a corkscrew. toon or a pica* of cloth or a handker-
| Nellie, realizing from my face that „sed for that purpose alone. On
; something was wrong, explained vour return home have the cloth biiro- 

apologetically, “Indade, mum, the vd j3y y0ur mother or the handker- 
forks give out, end 1 sez to myself, c|,pilt jn water until ready for the 
sez I, wan prick will do for the little w*lsh_

world has known from Marathon toJ. HARRY HICKS of a good, respectable 
The mother

a child,
family, but unfortunate, 
died at the birth of the eighth child, j 
The oldest daughter took care of the ! 
family for a short time, but she was 
taken ill and died very suddenly. The 

tried to keep the family

of

@Ülüs>father still 
together, but found it impossible to 
get a competent housekeeper, so was 
obliged to break up his home and find Tor 3 Weeksboarding place for his children. My 
friend hap]X*ned to s.xi his little four- i 

was very pleased : 
knowing how hard it !

year-old daughter.(b) Never spit on a slate, floor, 
sidewalk or playground.

wan.
TEACHER AND CHILDREN

PERISH IN FLAMES.
A liti-rully true talc, this. with her. and We offer great bargains 

such as Suits, Overcoats, 
Reefers, Ladies’ Skirts, 
Boots and Shoes, and Rub
bers. Sweeping reduction to 
clear stock. We need the 
room for -spring stock- -er-— 
riving.

for the father to support so many 
under such . circumstances, asked to j 
adopt her.

The little girl had always lived ini 
the city, and when 
home in the country 
wTith everything. She wias perfectly 
happy and her adopted parents were ; 
delighted with her, for she was a dear, 
Sweet, lovable little thing and very j 
blight. That was eight wars ago. She ^ 
is now’ a lovely girl of twelve years I 
and no ow n daughter could be more j 
to their parents than she is; it is 
hard to imagine she was not born to ( 
them. - i

My- friend often says how thankful, % 
she is that she found her and wishes 
she had taken a little boy at the 
same time, for she not only thinks it 
a duty, but a privilege to be able to 
do for such little needy ones.

If it were not for thinking my letter 
too long I should like to tell of other 
friendi who took a poor peglectecî 
little deaf and dumb boy. They sent, 
him to the deaf and dumb school 
where he is doing well. They are very, 
fcmi of hinj an<} fee pe happy 
as their love abd ean- can make him.

(c) Do not put your fingers in your 
mouth.

PRETTIER THAN EITHER.
the burningMontreal. Feb. 26.-Ry 

of the Hochelaga Protestant school inI A Massachusetts man met a negro J)o not pick your nose or wipv
^■i who has recently worked for him, and -t on yOUr hand or sleeve, 

into whose family a girl baby had
■ come shortly before.
■ "What have you named her?” aske<l
■ Mr. Green, on being told by the fath- 
I cr of the addition to his family.

“Dai’s what w-e
■ was the reply.
I Clara and my old

Nettie.”
BH “Well, then,” suggested Mr, Green,
■ “why don’t you call her Clarinet?

“1 declare, Marse Green,” said the
■ colored man, admiringly, “dai is pur- 
v#r■ tier than either of ’em.”

the city this after- brought to her: 
she was delighted !

the east end of
(e) Do not wvt your fingers in your 

mouth when turning the leaves of a
; book.

(f) Do not put pencils in your 
mouth.

4g) Do not hold money in your 
mouth.

the lady principal. Miss S. Max- 
twenty children lost their 

is one of the

Inoon, 
well, and

disasterlives. The 
worst in the history of the city. The 

caught in the ]acob$on $ Sow:can’t ’cide on,” little victims were
building without a chance to escape.

in by tire, suffocated by 
smoke, driven back irom the windows, 
and with no hope of safety, the child- 

perished in the Barnes. With rare 
the principal, Miss S. Max- 

hcr life for her charges. She

“1 wants her name 
wants it Hemmedwoman

(h) Do not put pins in your mouth, 
(r) Do not put anything in your 

mouth except food and drink.
(j) Do not swap apple cores, candy, 

chewing gum, half-’eaten food, whistles 
bean-blowers or anything that is put 
in the mouth.

\

ren
heroism, 
well, gave 
made a

••••••••••••••••••••*the____ desperate effort to get
smaller children out, sacrificing her :de 

When her body was

'

SOME FALSE LOGIC. 00 to Ro$$’$in the effort, 
found it was surrounded by the bo lies 

children whom she h id

wash your fruit before(k) Peel or
Attorney General Moody, discussing 

a legal point, tsaid:
“That is striking, but false logic.

me of a conversation I 
heard at the seashore.

in a striped bathing suit 
was running on thin pale legs over the 
hot, white beach toward the cool wa
ter, when a friend, seizing him by the 
arm, -said:

“What! Are you going to bathe just 
after a heavy lunch? Why, you will be 
drowned/’

“Oh, no; not at all,” replied the 
other, “1 ate nothing but fish.”

eating it.
(1) Never cough or sneeze in a per

son's face. Turn your face to one side 
or hold a handkerchief before

of the small 
tried to save. HE WILL SELL AT COST 

Fur Coat $32.50 at 

Fur Coat $25.00 at 
Fur Coat $18.50 at

Horse Blankets, and Sleigh 
Bells.

brick build « U*/.The school was a 
three stories in height. There were 21>0 

the ' school at the time.

It reminds S2&00
$2iOO

vour
mouth.once 

“A man children in 
both boys and girls. The biggest boys 
and girls managed to escape, but it 
was the little çhildm in the kinder
garten in the third story who wevé 
caught in the fire.

(m) Keep your face and hands and 
finger nails clean; wash your hands 
and face with soap and water before 
each meal.

(n) Do • not kiss anyone on the 
mouth or allow* anybody to do so toMillinery CAUSE 0t' STOMACH TROUBLES.

which originated ih theThe fire,
basement, spread quickly, ahd 
the whole building was 
smoke. The firemen worked like hcroce 
at the work of rescue, but were unable 

children in the upper

you. Now is the time to buy these
Goods and save money.

When a man has trouble with his 
stomach you may know that he is eat
ing more than he should or of some 
article of food or drink not suited to 

occupation, or that his | 
habitually constipated, i 

and »

(o) When you do not feel well, have 
cut yourself, or have been hurt by 
others, do not be afraid to report to 
the teacher.

soon 
in flames and

J. W. ROSSBargains his age or 
bowels are 
Take
Liver Tablets to regulate the bowels 
and improve the digestion and see if 
the trouble does not disappear. Ask. 
for a free sample. Sold by W*. A. War-1 
ren, Phm. B.

SMOKING HER OUT. (p) Be just as 
about your 
school.

(ff) Clean 
brush ar d

to save the 
stories, as there were no fire escapes. 
As parents rushed 
search of their 
feeling scenes were witnessed. A score 
of bodies were carried out of the

careful and cleanly 
person at home as at Chamberlain's Stomach PARTNERSHIP 

' NOTICE
students at Glas- 

xvere on an excursion
Quite a party of 

gow, Scotland, 
to a football gaane, and they were an
noyed by the presence of a woman of 
the middle class in their car. They de-

to the school in
lo\Vd ones, many at-• Misses Dearness”* Pfcebn your teeth with tooth- 

water, if possible, after 
each meal, but at least on getting up 
in the morning and going to bed at 
night.

I AVe the undersigfléd hâve this day 
I formed a partnership to carry on 
the business of J. H. Longmire & 
Son, under the firm name of J. If,

A number of railway men were once ' j,ongmire & Sons, 
discussing the question of accidents, j 

"The roads in Scotland,” said one 1 must be settled at once, 
official, "used to have a bad name, 
indeed. in respect to accidents. No 
one thought of embarking on a rail- j 
way journey unless he had provided 1 
himself with an accident policy of in-

offer 35 p. c. off building before the work of 
completed.

rescue w asaided to smoke her out, and the way 
i they puffed their pipes was something 
| fast and furious—for Scotch boys. The

PERILS OF TRAVEL.

(r) Do not buy or use a second
hand book; it may contain germs of 
scarlet fever, diphtheria 
tion. AVe need

all tfinmed and intrimed 
Bats for the month of Jannaiy.

Montreal, Feb. 27—The inquest into 
disaster began 

but was merely an

car filled and fairly reeked with nico
tine, but the objectionable old woman 

coughed. Finally one of the 
and rhen the

All accounts due said firm-{ the Hochelaga school 
this
identification of the dead. The officers 

duster in house Qf the court and the police are look- 
the air you tag-up witnesses and the inquiry will 

and again j begin Tuesday.

or eonsump- 
a state law , preventing 

the sale of such books.
morning. W. R. LONGMIRE.

C. B, LONGMIRE
Bridgetown, January 29, 1907.

never even 
students 
woman
you are done, sir, for the time wad ye 
kindly gie me a bit of a draw? 1 kem 
awa in sic haste 1 forgot me pipe!”

!
became sick 

went to him, and said: (s) Never use a“If
cleaning; it only tills 
breathe with impurities, 
settlesDote Che JOHN FOX & CO.on the articles in the The responsibility for this aw’ful loss 

of life has aroused the city.
surance.

The famous Dr. Norman Maeleod was . j n •! n v.
once about to set off on a long jour- AUCaIOD68PS 8Du l PUlt IjPOulGPS

.7 ft* j * Sl'-lf-rd M»rto
clergyman’s servant put his head in LONDON, G. B.
through the window and said: ----~r— . ,_ _ __ , . £5T\\ t* arc in a position to guarantee highest

“lia e ye ta en an insurance ticket, market return for all consignments entrusted to us. 
."9 » , Cash draft forwarded immediately goods arc sold.
611 * Current prices and market reports forwarded with

pleasure.
Nova Scotia Apples » Specialty

at highest

Difference ! WANTED, REAL SECURITY. Chief Benoit says that had 
escapes, the firemen

Firer there been fire 
could have got all the children out by 
the ladders. He says the school com- 

criminally responsible

A yellow-haired descendant of the 
into the office of a A Dainty, 

Indeed !
“It is tvsa vears since I graduated ' ikings w alkcd

, and no position yet,” ; prominent attorney the other day and
writes a young lady. sai(i: "A>' want >'ou ,to *“ake som=

paper out. Ay buy a farm m low-ell 
In last 16 days we have had 31 Val|py% and ay tauk av want a mort-
ca s or gage.” “Why do you want a mort-

gage,” exclaimed the lawyer, “if you 
and only 5 students ready, bought the farm? Don’t you want a

i Enter any time the ; deed?” “No, ay tank not. Sax years

Maritime business college as° **-b;* A,farm andj and nodcr tellar come along with a 
mortgage and tak da farm. Ay tank 

! ay tak a mortgage.”

at missioners are 
as they had been notified to put in 
tire escapes or be sued by the city. 

That was a year ago, and nothing 
Building Inspector Chausc

There’s nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes 
out of the oven, than

“1 have,” replied the doctor.
“1 hen," replied the servant, “write 

ye er name on it, and gi'e it to me. Our facilties for disposing oi apples 
They hae an awful habit of robbing . P™es is better than ever, 
the corpses on this line.” ! Represented by Abram

Bridgetown,
CURES any information required.

maritime trained was done, 
says he 
sioners last 
school and threatened suit, but noth
ing further was done. He says there is 
nothing in law7 to force him to do so. 
and he blames the fire committee for

notified the School Commis- 
Novcmber about this Young,

who will give shippers
l^?- MINARD’S LINIMENT 

DIPHTHERIA.Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream
Sodas

:
HALIFAX, X. S.

-5r T5 FARM FOR SALE
charades.”

“Certainly I will,” answered the old 
lady, "1 loicw you were making them, 
because I smelt them as I came 
along.’*

KAULBACH & SCHUHMAN the non-enforcement of the by-law re
garding fire appliances in public 
buildings.

Tlie cause of the fire was the explos
ion of the furnace, which is a hot-air 
furnace with a boiler attachment. 
This was definitely proved this morn
ing on inspection of the furnace. The 
explosion, it is thought, was caused 
by lack of water, owing to the break
ing of one of the pumps. There is ; 
some talk of instituting criminal ac
tion against the School Commi'ssion-

A Harvard sophomore was reciting 
a memorized oration in one of the 
classes in public speaking. After the 
first two sentences his memory failed; 
and a 
over

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS The subscriber offers foi sale'"''’- 
his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered one of the best locations 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min-

Your little one» ere'a constant care in utes walk of school house. New ' *'
Lth“w.WDoeyoTrr!owraboIhs[1lo1ul j bam and house newl>’ «modelled 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and i heated by furnace, with water from 
what it has done for so many ? It is said ! . . , , ,
to be the# only reliable remedy for all , tap at house and barn.
Æseases of the air passage* in children. ; Good orchard with best of til- 
M is absolutely harmless and pleasant to . . . . _ ,
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money ! ^nd hay land. Good paStllFC
is returned? The puce is 25c. per hott'4, an(j plenty of wood, the farm con- 
And all dealers in medicine sell 314 | . .

WW w_w i taininK m about 300 acres.

I hjp H
^hremedydrouldbem^émy^lS^Slé.*

I

look of blank despair came 
hie face. He began as follows.

! "Ladies and Gentlemen—Washington 
is dead, Lincoln is dead”—then, for
getting, “and-1—I am beginning to 
feel sick myselL”

■ Ses, pelts, calféi ^ and TALLOW. ’ ** *"**.'' “ C"Um. V™ 1ALLUn‘ V - “My Wordl” he
JASH. PArtl AT THE HIGÉtSÎr 'longeH-dlfefrvuiwn'.k'WtM’ tm ex

. j dinary * ciisWm, you know. rJancy hav
ing one's shoes polished on .the in
terior!This was the sign he had been 
reading:

“Get your shoes shined inride.”

* Deliciously crisp 
1 and tasty—a déli

ta cacy for every meal 
and every appetite.

Wrapped in 
moisture-proof and 

X dustproof paper, 
and packed in the 

flftf popular lunch pails.

Tour Grocer 
W has them.. ; --

/ Dear Mother
WANTED . Slit

A LARGE ttt’ANTITŸ OF

ers.
■

The worst enemies of the - laboring 
man are the restless agitators who. 
pass as their friends._ *-

MINARD’S LINIMENT^ ' CURES 
DISTEMPER.

MARKET PRICES.
Apply toMecKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd. W 80 Harry H. Abbott 

j Bridgetown. Feby 26—im,
Atill. :
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Let Me Sell You a 
Chatham Incubator 

On Time ■ »

EÛT LORNE.

Among Our Neighbors f.feu.___.___
(March 5th.)

Ask Your 
OwnDoctor

Sunday school next Sunday 2 p. m. '
A pie social will be held in the hall j SE*. 

next Monday evening, March kith,. by ;
(! W Green, Sr., is reported seri- The zero weather lust week hod the North Division. Proceeds for an organ 

ou1]v ;|| effect of nearly stopping navigation [or use of the Division. All are cor-
The ice on the river is in tine con- between here and Annapolis Royal. dinlly invited to attend,

dition for' use, and each afternoon The measuring party held in the Mr. and Mrs.
| SOIm, good trotting there. temperance hull on Thursday evening children of

ÿ p II(l|| mct with a heavy loss in ! last by the Methodist church society relatives in this place.
‘ the death of his horse "Sir William.” | was a derided success, and the church .Johnson Beardsley, accompanied by !

Miss Lilliain l’hiuney has given up treasury was enriched by upwards of , his friend, Fred Marshall, of Clarence, |
teaching and has taken a position, as seventy dollars. I spent Saturday at home,
bookkeeper, at Hastings. Mr. Lawrence Willett, who has been j Mr. Willoughby Anthony visited his

D Milbury has moved laid up nil winter with crysipilus in palvnts last week.
D Milbury has removed to Svliaff- \ one of his feet, is improving slowly. Miss Young, our teacher, spent Sun-

ner's house near the station. Mrs. Wallace Dohaker still continues ,|,n at lur home in Brooklyn.
Miss olive Palirey spent a few days very ill with abscesses on her neck. Mr. Arthur Neuves who has been

at home last week. ! uFll Hjisîlô home for some time, left on Monday
Miss Lizzie Eel tirs arrived . home i _____ for sea.

! from Boston last wet vk after a three | tj,. and Mrs. Ralph Rent, of Tup- Mr. and Mrs. John Graves visitid
! perville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. friends in Brooklyn quite recently.

Herbert W. Bent last Friday. Miss Bessie O’Neil, of Ou tram,
Miss Sadie Cnsiier who has been visited her sister Mrs. George ( orbe

visiting relatives at Annapolis Royal, last week.
returned home lust Friday. 0,1 account of the bad roads the ,

Miss Gussie Wade has gone back to mail did not leave here last Tuesday. ;
Bridgetown to resume her situation 
as clerk with W. W. (Turley.

The latlivs of the Union hall circle,
Vpix-r (iranvillv, realized the sum of 
$35.51 at their social. Although the 
elements frowned upon them, as Mon
day evening, the *25th was ushered in 
by u bliazard, they were all ready to 
cater to all who came on Tuesday 
evening. The hull being nearly filled, 
theV concluded to again ref>eat their 
effort on Saturday evening, the 2nd 
inst., when it raintd hard. Despite all 
opposition the above named sum was 
taken. They pur|x>se in the early 
spring to sheathe the interior of their 
hall, which needs it badly. Another 
evidence that in all matters of social 
or domestic progress the ladies are 
the initiative.

Miss Bessie Kent, of Tupperville, 
was the guest last week of her aunt,
Mrs. Alexander Fraser.

Miss I.elah Gesner, of Uçper Gran
ville, is spending a few days with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. H. Bent.

Miss Louise Wade leaves in a few 
weeks for Wilberforce, Assinaboia, 
having accepted a lucrative* position 
to teach at that place.

$
GRANVILLE FERRY. pLAWUENCETOWN.

Do you know there is big money ?a raising poultry? Do 
you know there is more money in running a good incubator
time an^d'trouble1intakes?15Do you knew my incubator will 
pay you a bigger profit titan any other thing you can have 
on yuur place? , , ..

V»ell, all these things are true, ahd I ca» prove It. 
ds of people all over Canada have proved it every

Frank Charlton and j
nBridgetown, are visiting

If he tells you to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for your 
severe cough or bronchial 
trouble, then take it. If he has 
anything better, then take that. 
But we know what he will say; 
for doctors have used this 
cough medicine over 60 years.

need Ayer’s Cherrr Pertorsl for

throat eu<1 lung trouble» ” Eli l. Stvaki, 
Albany, Oregon.

MB,
T-housan
year for the last five years. T . . „

L want to quote you a price on my Chatham Incubator, 
—sold ON TIME. I want to send you ta y Chatham book. 

N This incubator book is free— I’ll send it to you for just a 
A postal card. It tells you a lot you ought to know about the 

poultry business—it tells you how to make money out of 
* chickens—it tells you bow my Chatham Incubator will make 

you more money than you can make with hens—far more, 
and with less trouble.

Sw This book tells you how my Incubators are made—why they are 
the best ever invented—and why I sell them ON TIME and on a 
5-Year Guarantee. . _ . . CA

My Company has been in business in Canada for over 50 years. 
We are one of the largest wood-working factories in the country. 
We also operate a large factory at Detroit, Mich. W e have the in

fo cubator and Brooder business down to a science.
Chatham Incubators and Brooders will make you money, for a 

^ Chatham Incubator will hatch a live, healthy chicken out of every 
1 fertile egg put into it, in 21 days.

Will you write fot my book 
today? Do it now, while you think 
of it. Just say on a postal “Please 
send me your Incubator Book — 
that’s all. Address-me personally.

Manson Campbell

“I have

tA-g.
i months’ visit.

Dr. and Mrs. Young Rolcomed a soil i 
Friday thy 1st. Congratulations. 

Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Brown is spenuing 
a week in Hah’nx

Zl 9 SAeSAPAKJLVA./x i/ers ^v,aoe. the gn --. t i her ■llM-Keep the bowel» open with one of ,|uUg|lt,.r. 
Ayer’s Mils at bedtime, Just one. Miss Ida Newcomb addressed a large 

in the Baptist church last 
Her story of the

CLEMENTS VOlil’.

W*,audience
M. L. C., is in Halifax 

attending to his duties in the Leg: 
lutive Council. The colonel, although 

about eighty-three years of age.

Sabbath evening, 
people of India, their religion and 

interesting.
Mrs. Barker, of Kentville. Has the 

sister, Mrs. C. B. Whit-

About C ol. Hay, Prfesicfccwt
The Manson Campbell Co* Ltd.

Dept. 'Ul . Chatham. Oat. 
NOTH—I carry large .lock, and 

Ship promptly from branch boue» at 
Calgary. Alts.. MontreaL Ou*-: Bran 
dû. Mac.: Halifax. N. S . Victoria. 
B. C.. and factory at Chatham.

toms was very

Positions now
is remarkably smart.

Hoop is home after 
quite an extended visit in Middleton.

A donation was held on Thursday 
evening last in the basement 
Methodist church here for the R*.*v. D.

guest of her 
man,

Mrs. (Rev.) F. A. Wightman pass.-d 
the home of her father, Mr.

Saturday last.

lust week. Miss I.eota

for "our graduates- They enall.v 
secure a good one. This is no Idle 
boast—examine our file at any
time and you will find application 
tor graduates long before they 
get through their course.

There is a reason for It—business 
men know that Empire graduates 
have been thoroughly trained In 
business methods and systems by 
bright and intelligent teachers.

It is to your advantage to seud 
for our catalogue to-day and 
learn more about our courses.

away at 
,1. W. Whitman, \.1

Istationed at Alberto», V.have been
The reverend gentleman and family 

few wars, and
B. Hemmeon. Mrs. Hermneon and 
daughter accompanied Mr. Hemmeon. 
There were present about an hundred 
persons and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. A very 
gram was rendered, 
songs, readings, 
companied by instrumental music. A 
very interesting address was also giv
en by Mr. Hemmeon. A good sum 
realized and all present enjoyed them
selves especially in partaking of the 
dainties for 
man provided by 
church.

Capt. Amos Burns has been spend
ing a few days at home.

Old Colony Division seems to wear 
the garb of prosperity stilL The meet
ings of this division seem to be well 
attended and the members seem inter
ested in doing all they can for the 
success of this division as via* mani
fested on Friday evening last by the 

sumptuous supper prepared by 
in connection with this

E. Island, the past 
Mrs. Wightmnn’s health failing, she 

to her old home for a change on 
At times she ap-

BEAB RIVER.came
December 6th last.
|wttred to rally and hopes were enter
tained for her recovery, but, a sudden 

above.

interesting pro- 
consisting of (Telephone.)

Mrs. (Dr.) A. S. Rogers is visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Miss Josephine A. Dunn left for Bos
ton, Mass., last Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Bligh, of Bligh and Prince, 
Truro, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Chipman Harris returned from 
his visit up the valley on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Goodwin. Weymouth, was 
in town the latter part of last week.

Rev. I. A. Corbett visited some of 
aud held services

recitations, etc., ac-
change, fld eath 
Seven children are thus sadly l>en-aved 
of a loving mother. Besides her hus
band and children site also leaves her 
father.

came as

H. II-, mer-three brothers,
A. H., of Portland, Me., replenishing the inner 

the ladies of the
chanrt here; 
and R. H., of Providence, R. I. Mrs.

graduate of musicEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TRURO.

Wightman
at Mt. Allison, having the degree of 
M. L. A. conferred 
funeral takes place today (Wednesday) 
at 3 o’clock at the house. We extend 
to the bereaved friends the sympathy

upon her. The ; .the lumber camps 
during the week.

F.lvin
spent a few' days with his sister, Mrs. 
Lorenzo Morgan this week.

Rev. W. L. Archibald, of WoMviile. 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church on last Sunday morning.

Miss Nellie Dunn who has been visit-

YOUNG'S COVE. Rauckmao, of Bridgetown,Our
Inducements

Bright, city, well-warned, thoroughly vent:* 
lated rooms. Teachers of aktil and experience 
The beat course of studies we and the

of all. Miss Haines, of Long Island, has 
taken charge of the school for the re
mainder of the term.

PARADISE.
«

Your WiHutmston correspondent in a 
issue claims that a gentleman

A surprise party was held at
. Mrs. Bernard

of that place has been a subscriber of j on Thursday evening last, dur
its first issue. Vg

the
very 
the sisters

residence of Mr. and
America eau devise. The repaUtion acquired 
by forty (4t) years’ succeeefol work. Success 
in placing our gradates la the best situations 

Colleges free te any address

friends in Boston Ming relatives and
still holds good here, and New York returned home Wednes- 

cordwood and piling is yet day.

society.
The sledding

and the _
coming in in quantities. We predict j Mrs. (Rev.) I. A. Corbett went to 
plenty of material for the vessels the Auburn, Kings Co., Tuesday to spend

a few days with her parents, Mr. and

the Monitor since ing which an enjoyable time was
we can go one better than spent.

Mr. W. H. Bishop informs us Our lumbermen have had a very suc- 
shal not only has he been a subscriber W8sfui winter, being able to get out a 
of the Monitor since its inception, lurgv amount of timber and landing it 
but that he was a subscriber to the on bank, n‘ady to be rafted to
first issue of its predecessor. The Free ,mjj| jn 9pring.
Press, and recalls the timw when the! Miss Xenia Bent and Mrs. George 
-ate W. A. Calnek, the first editor, Milbury have returned home after ex- 
then principal of the haradise school, tended visits to Bel lei «le and vicinity, 
solicited the first list of subscribers to 
the Press.

believe
that.8. KERR 

& SON
coming season.

We are having very cold weather Mrs. G. W. Eaton. - - t
a long time since Mr. John McEwan left for New Y'orkg

mOdd Fellow's Hall
Üfüand it has been 

there has been so much ice in An-♦ ) Wednesday to represent the Nova 
Scotia guides at the sportsman’s show l&J&f jjlBt 
in Madison Square Garden, March 1^

Misses May Woodworth, E. Blanche 
Capt. John Rawding is home for a! Moore and Cora Harris left for Truro 

short time while his vessel is loading Saturday to resume their studies at
the Normal school, which re-opened on

impolis Basin as at the time of this 
writing. Btrt we are hoping for better 
days.

Mr. Bigelow, wharf contractor lias 
been inspecting timber m locality.

Quite a numljer attended the service 
on Sunday last at St. Peter’s Lv the 
Sea church, 
pastor intends starting a confirmai*-m 
class early in the spring.

farm for Sale spirit of the ageThe commercial 
has penetrat'd even to this quiet vil
lage The gravel pit. a favorite skat
ing haunt for the boys of this and by- 

generations. has been leased by 
of enterprising gentlemen

A SCHOOL TEACHER
INSTANTLY KILLED!.

in Portland, Me.We understand that our Monday.
Mrs. (Dr.) F. A. Rand, of Harrsboro. 

t who has been visiting California and

25".- MissPM*.
Helen A. Linshan, a teaches- in «lie 
Cambridge public Softools, was in
stantly killed .Saturday night- by the 
derailment of an olectrio eao of the

Amherst,HOWS THIS?
The Subscriber offers for Sale hi» 

valuable farm, situated lit Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, known 
as the late Chas. Rumsey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
• "Come and set- It, before purchasing 

elsewhere.

gone
a number
who .are harvesting an ice crop of ex
ceptionally thickness and good qual-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- , .
ward for any case of Catarrh that I other parts of Uncle Sams domains.

Catarrh ; arrived here Wednesday and is the 
of her father. Mr. Charles R.

PORT W ADE.
cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Cure.The ladies the Baptist church

held a pie.social at the Division hull, 
realizing a handsome

Amherst and Sunderiand Hoq». «pou 
which she was returning from Holv- 

Linahan came to. Amherst

F. J. CHENEY A CO.
We the undersigned have'km^n F. WriKht" ,,f T’-’mcevale. met

J. Clu-uey for the lust 15 years, and with a very painful accident on ftton- 
believe him perfectly honorable in all v While working in a mill he run 
business transactions and financially hand on a saw severing the third
able to carry out any obligations fmger and cutt|ng the end off of the 
mnd,. h>v<1;;( îy'Ki;;;inii t Marvin> little finger, the saw going half way 

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O., through the palm of lus hand. Dr. L. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- J. Lovett dressed the wxiund.

The many friends of Miss Myrtle 
Miller will be pleased to learn of her 
graduation from the Massachusetts 

training school for j 
nurses, she being one of the class of 
26 who received their diplomas last 
month. Fmvh one of the class was

itv. i Rice.Messrs. E. Brooks and Son have re-a . Monday night. oke. Miss
last Thursday to speud a lew days £ 
with her parents and want to Holy
oke Saturday morning for a day’s 
visit. The car upon whieb she was re
turning had but onti other passenger. 
While going down 
about two

ceirtlv had installed in their store 
self measuring oil tank of

hundred gallons capacity. Mr. D. W.
also purchnst*d one of

Ansel (’asoyV foot is healing very 
nicely.

Willoughby Connolly has improved 
so as to enjoy a sleigh drive Sunday 
morning.

Mrs. Thomas Burke remains about 
the same. Mr. Burke is improving 
quite rapidly.

Mrs. Burton Ellis, our school teach
er here, is quite successful in teaching 
the little ones to sing and read music.

Albert Hudson has got through 
! with Victor Porter and has gone 

lumbering with William Ryder.
We now have the first sleighing we 

, have had for three weeks.
Captain J. W. Snow and John Apt 

I went over the river to Digbv Sntur-

ADONIRAM RUMSEY
Longley has 
smaller size.

Mr. A. C. Freeman who sprained fcis 
working in the woods a

4 wks.Clarence, Mch. 6th.

a slight inclineankle whil»- 
low weeks ago, miles fro sa Amherst, theis able to be oak nallv, acting directly upon the blood 

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
prr bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for eon- ! General Hospital 
stipution.

Vleft the track from some unex
plained cause, toppled down an. etn- 

\ bankment and landed on its side. Bliss 
instantly killed, her

from march i$t for 60 days again.
Mr. E. Brooks is slowly recovering 

the effects of a fall receivedWe-offer the following: Apple 3 and 4 
years, in Ribaton, Ganoa, Blenheim, 
Starka, Coxes Orange, English Wel
lingtons. also Plums, Cherries, Orna
mental trees and Shrubbery at

Linahaii was 
liotly being forced half way thiwugh 
a window and crashed, by thy car

some months ago.
The Literary Society which was an

nul! nerd to meet at the home of E. K. 
Leonard

I HILLSBl RN.
falling upon her. The other passen
ger, the conductor and the mot-urman 

unhurt. Miss Lhmhan was about

the evening of the 25th 
of the storm, will

Preparations are b.giiming for the presented with a valuable graduating
pin bv a wealthv ladv of Boston. Me

to Miss'*

25 per cent off 
regular price.

” j same place.
This fine stock is standing in the Mf. ftn(, Mrs i:m<!on Banks whom- 
nureery rows and will be dug to or-1 d & ^
der in the early spring. Orders must, . Marshall, of South Farm- •>’ hTB "lu
la- mailed within «0 days. Write ■ f lm>thel, Mrs. j.. C. j "'B hmulay across the Cut. The nver
for Orchard Bulletin and name ,,nan- Slimlav. I «>' fuI1 "e

wanted. Also 2000 apple Seed- ^ of whooiling cough pro-, um,<"'sl‘1,l<1 that ,he boat ut l"'unv,"e

i vails in this place.

on accountult.,
meet on the evening of the 4tli, at the- lobster fishing season.

Mr. Ward Longmire still continues tender
w ere 
35,years of age.congratulations 

Miller upon her success in the profes-on the sick list.
Our old and respected resident, Mr. sion which she has chosen.

Our popular and obliging butcher.
THE ( RUSE OF THE NEPTUNE.

Andrew Clark, is not enjoying very 
good health this winter.

M r.U oil n 
looms from

The department has our thanks for 
a copy of this highly interesting nar
rative. The entire book is filled with 
information which is written-in a very- 
interesting manner. It is profusely iU 
Iustrated and contains a map giving

Mr. M. Armstrong, has moved into
new quarters, which he has fitted 

p in regular city style. The interior 
completely re-modelled, 

sheathed and painted, and makes one 
y of the neatest meat and provision 
! markets we have seen for some time. 

The first warm days of spring bring The work was done by his son, M. 
with tln-m a desire to get out and en- Crawley Armstrong, and reflects great 

. .... . , . . credit upon him as a workman, asjoy the exlnliaiutmg air and sum*,ne. we|, as Hb(.ing a crédit to the town.
Children that have been housed up all i an(j ^he citizens should show their ap- 
winter are brought out and you won- preciation by giving him a liberal pa- 
der where they all came from. The tronage. 
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside 
and many shed their flannels. Then a ( 
cold wave comes and people say that ! 
grip is epidemic. Colds at this season 
are even more dangerous than in mid- , 
winter, as there is much more danger 
Cough Remedy, however, and you will 
have nothing to fear. It always cures 
and we have never known a cold to 
result in pneumonia when it was «sed.
It is pleasant and safe to take. Chil
dren like it. For sale by W. A. War
ren, Phm. B.

H alidny. *Tr., has rented his 
A. S. Caswell and will /tity

lings 5 to 6 feet at 5 cents net.
The EarnedifFe Orchard and 

Nurseries.

ias beenFerry cannot mu.
The Port Wade singers met Sunday 

night with Mrs. Frank Mussels.
Mr. Kinley preached a very interest

ing sermon Sunday showing our duty 
in support of foreign missions from 
the text, “Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these, etc.

move in shortly.

Daniels, teacher in the ,Miss Clara 
primary department of the school, is 

post after an enforced 
of five weeks due^io the

DO NOT CROWD THE SEASON.
the route • taken by the steamer 
this cruise, as well as of the whole ^ 
this

onWolf ville, N, S„ March 6th. 2 uio.s.
again at her 
vacation 
above mentioned epidemic.

Mr. John F. Longley, whom we re
ported ill in a recent issue is slowing 
improving.
Longley,
home to see him.

vast frozen 
and

Thecountry, 
customs

the Eskimos are described, which lbud 
increased interest to the other ctetaüs

oflife

rubber boots 
rubber boots

of the book. The historical pa-çt* also 
adds much to the important of
the work, and although written tts a 
report of the expedition to tk* govern
ment. it is free of dry statistics, and 
is well worthy of perusal, as much ^ 
knowledge regarding the northern lim* ^ 
its may be gained from it which few 
have had the opportunity, of learning 
from any other source.

His nephew J. Fletcher 
of Philadelphia, has come

NORTH WJLLIAMSTON.

Service here on tflie 10th at 3.30 £y 
Rev. W. M. Brown.

The H. D. will meet at the home of 
Mrs. O. DeLancey on Thursday even
ing. Friends are cordially invited, 
ment, Kings Co., N. B., has purchas- 

Mr. John Moore, of Mechanic Settle- 
ed the property of the late Henry 
Whitman.

! We are pleased to report that Mr. 
John Pierce is able to be out again.

EH are not an expert- 
rment, but with proper cultl^ 
~ ratiou, they assure success 1 

” from the start. Users have no 
doubts at planting nor disap

pointments at harvest. Get

of the south 
side, met with a painful accident re
cently, having his arm lacerated and 
broken by a kick from a horse.

Mr. and Mre. Hardy C. Layte enter
tained a large party of young people 
last week.

Mr. Harry C. Rent,

All sizes. Best quality.

Long legged Oil Grain Amherst. 
Taylor made leather Boots.
Full line of Oil Grain Balls.
Full stock of dainty mode Rubbers 

Hosiery Stock Complete.

• A survey was held( on the barkt 
Ethel Clarke which, went ashore «J 
West Pass, Fla., awti was successful]! 
floated. She eras pronounced u hevid

m, afsÙSîîèr.. Fsiouy.for Mer M
A >n^r>-!y,4i*ww*AA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES 

_____ ______ Pmlrwrtiafl
îsïvsbtiBsyvsi

received no dwntae», end*ItAi a de ires
food judgment—wht* he agree» wHh

Apalachicola where *e is bell 
«it* hard pin» (fit -I*»-Piles. MINARDI LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, BTC.w. A* Kinney
WswtwW tto lAAkpa bm
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